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ARROW Aimed at Defeat
Of Town Budget Tonight
Organizers for a eittoens group

determined to keep a wary eye on
the Board of Education have
begun mapping strategy for its
anticipated prolonged struggle.

And the catchwords for
ARROW, or "Aroused Rabble
Rousers of Gakville and Water-
town," are a new version fo the
three RV—-reversal, reinstate,
and removal.

ARROW, which formed the
night after the long July 14 public
hearing and Board special
meeting called to consider retur-
ning former Watertown High
School Principal William P.
Williams to that school, now has
a claimed membership number-
ing more than 200.

Dues are $5 for adults, and $2
for young people, deemed to be
students or youngsters not work-
ing for a living.

Spokesmen for ARROW said
over the weekendthe group's six-

point plan to "strike against the
Board and other things wrong
with the school system" goes into
motion today (Thursday) at the
annual budget town meeting.

Linda Mitchell, a college stu-
dent and one of four handling
ARROW'S publicity, said the
organization's first "goal" is to
block tonight's passage of the
$12.4 million budget,

"It's the only way they'll listen
to us," the Worcester Polytech
junior said of the Town Council.
"One of the most important
things on their mind Is money."

Town Manager James Troup
and other officials have all but
conceded budget defeat at the 8
p.m. vote at the high school
auditorium. Howeveri the new
fiscal year doesn't begin until
Sept. 1, and municipalities can
continue spending on the
previous year's level.

(Continued on Page 18)

Charter Revision
Commission May

Formed Tonight

Budget Town Meeting At
8 Tonight In Auditorium

A town budget of $12.4 million
for fiscal 180-81 heads for the an-
nual town meeting vote today
(Thursday), in what may be only
the first of more such meetings.

Spending plans to be presented
at 8 p.m. In the high school
auditorium are $3.9 million for
the administration, ?7.9 million
for school funding^ $652,592 for
the Water and Sewer Authority,
and $280,000 in anticipated
federal revenue sharing monies.

The spending figures are not
proving troublesome to the pop-
ulace, but a bitter fight between
hundreds of residents and the
Board of Education over per-
sonnel matters threatens to jet-
tison the whole budget.

Bach budget must be voted on
separately. Then, a vote Is taken
on the combined administration
and school packages, so blockage
of the Board budget in the first
vote conceivably will shoot both
down.

THE ELECTION IS STILL quite a way off yet, but opponents to
the Board of Education on its stand not to reinstate six high school
department heads nor keep Principal William P. Williams at WHS
have encouraged the unregistered young people to see the town
clerk immediately in order to swell the opponents* ranks. Sworn in
recently by Assistant Town Clerk Dolores La Rosa, right, are from
left te.rlght, students Jennifer Evans, Kevin Nolan, Jack Hogan,
and Dan Nolan. (Valuekas Photo)

Wrist Slap For Barrante
As Republicans Waffle

Attendance at town meetings
has been minimal in recent
years. Only about 65 persons
turned out last July out of an
eligible voting total of more than
10,500.

The administration budget, an
approximately- T% percent an-
nualized increase over the
adopted 1979-80 package, is about
$800,000 under the final an-
ticipated expenditures for the
current fiscal year.

The town will operate under a
10-month "mlniyear" before con-
verting to the state's Uniform
Fiscal Year in July, 1981. Water-
town's fiscal year then will run
from July to June, with taxes to
be collected twice a year,

The school department still is
faced with trimming around
$132,000 to bring its budget —
mandated by the Council to be no
more than $7,937,872 — in line.

School Superintendent Dr.
(Continued on Page 2)

A Republican Town Committee
vote Tuesday night to censure
Board of Education member
William Barrante — rather than
ask for his resignation — has
been greeted with bipartisan
shock and dismay from those
hoping for stronger action.

The 26 committee members,
meeting for 90 minutes in ex-
ecutive session in the Oakville
Branch Library basement, also
resolved the Board "b& advised"
the Republicans do not support
the Board's majority side in the
reprgapiEatipn^f the high school
department head structure, nor
the now infamous 1:40 a.m. vote

June 24 to transfer WHS Prin-
cipal William P. Williams.

Neither vote by the committee
was approved unanimously, said
GOP Town Chairman Clyde

' Sayre. Other votes against Board
members failed.

"The Republicans had their
chance to move tonight, but they
didn't," responded a disgusted
John Mills, a Board member
himself who not only is pitted
against Mr. Barrante, but is
pushing for the resignation of
School Superintendent Dr.
Anthony King.
, "I'm not satisfied with the

(Continued on Page 16)

Council-Manager Opponents
Plan To Mobilize — Again

Another move to discard the
Council-Manager form of govern-
ment, the fourth since the system
was put into effect here in 1981
will be launched this week at a
meeting called for tomorrow
(Friday) evening at 8 o'clock at
the Oakville Branch Library.

In a press release this week
Edward Stack, one of the
members of the group which has
arranged the meeting, said the
session is being called by
"doncerned citizens interested in
exploring a change of govern-
ment to a major form. The action
is the result of efforts of a non-
partisan group who recently met
to plan the procedure to attain
this goal.

"Many individuals at the ad
hoc gathering expressed concern
over the loss of citizen control,
the rising taxes and lack of diree-

. tion the town has experienced un-
der the present Council-Manager
government," he said.

Mr, Stack • said any one in-
terested in joining the effort is in-
vited to attend to secure petition
forms which would force the
issue to be put to a referendum
vote. In addition, committees
will be formed "to assure that all
citizens are properly made
aware of the advantage of the
mayor form of government in
order to make an enlightened
decision."

(Continued on Page 2)

Former Resident Cycles
825 Miles To Visit Here

Robert Buckingham, a retired
U.S. Marine Corps veteran, has
returned to his home in Myrtle
Beach, S.C., after recently com-
pleting an 825-mile bicycle trip to
visit relatives here and in the
area.

"Sure, it was a little stressful
for the first few days, but after
awhile you get into the rhythm of
it," he said recently after a visit
with his sister, Anne Alvord, 319
Northfield Rd.

"I bought a bike last summer,"
he said, "and began talking to
some young kids who had bicycl-
ed to the beach from Maine and
Florida. I figured if they could do
it, I can too."

Mr. Buckingham, 57, who spent
20 years in the Marines, trained
before leaving for the trip. "I
wanted to get my legs in shape
for the long trip, so I bicyclad 35

or 40 miles a day," He also
believes his work for the last 13
years as a mailman helped him,
since he walked many miles
every day.

So, early In June, the Water-
town native strapped a sleeping
bag, tent, gas stove and extra
change of clothes onto his Ross
bicycle and began his 11-day trip
to Connecticut.

"For the first three days my
legs were cramped and really
hurt," he said, pointing out that
he traveled about 80 miles a day,
s topping each night at
campgrounds.

"I stopped along the road each
day for food, usually eating
breakfast and dinner at a
restaurant," he said. "1 was also
carrying coffee and tea and that
helped me get through,

(Continued on Page 2)

The Town Council at a special
meeting today (Thursday) may
consider establishing a Charter
Revision Commission in the
wake of massive public support
to inject recall legislation Info
the town charter.

Town Manager James Troup
confirmed earlier this week the
commission will be an item on
the agenda for the meeting,
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the
high school library. The annual
budget town meeting begins at 8
p.m. in the auditorium.

However, passage of the $12.4
million budget for 1880-81 is
doubtful. Residents upset with
recent actions of the Board of
Education have vowed to turn
down the fiscal package.

"I suspect we'll have a lot of
names submitted" via petitions
asking a charter commission be
created, said Council Chairman
James Mullen. "In view of the
outcry, the Town Council would
probably proceed anyway."

Residents last week began cir-
culating petitions calling for a
commission to Institute recall
legislation into the town charter.

Specifically, the residents,
many belonging to the newly
formed ARROW group, an
acronym for "Aroused Rabble
Rouse r s of Oakvi i l e -
Watertown," want to remove
five Board of Educat ion
members who have supported
the transfer of high school Prin-
cipal William P. Williams to an
elementary school, and the
demotion of six high school
department heads for improper
certification.

Between 500 and 1,000 names
had been collected by the
weekend, but William Scully,
ARROW chairman, disclosed
they have been invalidated
because of a "technical" error.

Nevertheless, the petitions still
will go to the Council as an in-
dication of support for recall, and
Mr. Mullen said "there's enough
concern anyway" on the Council
to tackle the issue.

Apparently the Council can
form the commission by simple
majority vote. Mr. Mullen said a
first step will be to ask the
respective town political parties
to submit two or three names for
commission consideration.

The Council chairman said
commission charges would be
limited vto the recall question,
and "we may have the charter
change completed by the
November election."

There have been more
grumblings about changing
Watertown's form of government
to something other than its pre-
sent Council-town manager
setup, but Mr. Mullen, a
Republican, quashed notions the
switchover would reach a
charter commission.

Democrat Edward Stack said a
(Continued on Page 2)
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Charter Revision alderman, or mayor-council
(Continued from Page 1) form. Petitions are beign clr-

bi-partisan meeting was held culated.
Sunday among persons interested M r- Stack said there are ap-
in a change to a mayor- proximately 30 to 35 people

"directly involved in getting this
started."

h7AA u n i . <c* r\~t. in "* a n d others have been
9JO4 Main St. Oakville barraged with calls from many

, 2 ̂ . " ? . l ?[9. . people, from the time this Diorio
fhursddv t h i n g started," commented

tPrftfAMliTC Michael Vernovai, Democrat
w U V O N U l d town committee chairman, an

avowed supporter of ditching the
Friday council-manager government.

C A T N I P **e referred_ to the disciplinary
. . - . - „ • ' - • hearings in early May,
, . . , . „ , , , , . , , » . , , . . , , . . m o d f l r a t e d b y Mr;-.Troup,- on
TM* NWMV?$?»L* former Deputy Police Chief Ed-
THIMVIBY S .AILI m o n d D i o r i o . s aUeged

wrongdoings within the police
Sunday department. He has since been

» E E aArtn/iec demoted after being found qullty
PMtB m o v i e s by Mr, Troup.

times & titlms Mr. Vernovai said he would not
"*"Cy**** initiate "alone" a drive for a

Monday change, and there would have to
FREE MOVIES be broad support and a "united

°S5r.»~*™-. ^ T & s U no. a Democrat pro-
Tuesdav Ject alone> a"S we have a non-

BAgiRAiI partisan group that is quite
BASEBALL large," he continued. ''I'm.

j Drink Specials Every Inning strongly opposed to giving power
1 • • • • • • • • • • ? • • • to one man. Between Troup and

Wednesday " Mullen, they have run roughshod
PBEV M O V I E a. o v e r t n ' s t o w n - 1 > m sick and tired
TDI£I?TIT? U * o f hearing about
TRIYIA_NIQHT__.. 'professionalism.' We're appren-

ticing a town manager!"
Mr. Vernovai said the present

Holiday Seasons Restaurant
San Marino Dining Room

ROMAN NIGHTS
Thurs.-July 24 — FrL July 25

4 p,m, — 10 p.m.
Our menu will include:

Choice ofi Clams Casino • Clams on Half Shell •
Mozzarella en Cerrezia • Stuffed Mushrooms •

^ Stuffed Eggplant
Hot Garlic Bread

Choice of; Fettuccini Alfredo • Linguini with white
clam sauce • Linguini with red clam sauce •
Spaghetti w/tomato sauce • Baked potato 4

vegetable
~~~~ "" Garden Salad

Choice of.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp • King Crab Legs •'
Veal ala Marsala • Veal ala Frances* • Veal

Soltimbocca

Reservations
Suggested 755-1148

Colonial Plaza
Water-bury

DiLeo's

Crestbrook Restaurant
at

• Crestbrook Park
834 Northfleid Rd.» Watertowii

"Excellent Dining At ModeratePrkm"
FABULOUS BUFFET
EVERY SUNDAY

25 Mot Bithes Fmaiurtngi
9 Steamship Roast

Seafood Newburg
• Shrimp Cantonese
• SuMyaW

Baked Stuffed Shrimp
• Fried Rice
• Sweet & Sour Pork

just to name a few!
Over 65 items to choose from

*13*65 per person
Call for information end

reservations

274-9027
Special Occasion Coming Up?
DiLeo's Catering of Litehfield

County will be happy to discuss
your plans for any occasion with

you. Call for brochure.

form of government is costing
the town money and proving in-
effective, "as demostrated in the
appointing of the police chief
(former Chief Daniel Coppinger,
who resigned) and the sloppy
method over the Diorio matter."

*e said he's asked "time and
time again" for legal fee costs,
an accounting of money paid to
Mr. Diorio, the new temporary
assistant to the police chief, in
salary and fringe benefits while
he was on suspension, overtime,
and other expenses, but hasn't
gotten one.

"That bill is high," he stated.
But Mr, Mulien §ald a govern-

ment change through the charter
"will noi get through this. Coun-
cil. They'll never find mevotlng
for it. Besides, I don't think
that's the main outcry,"

He noted the Council has power
through the Home Rule Act to
determine what charges go to a'
charter commission.

Revamping the government
did not reach the last charter
commission in 1978, which dealt
with overhauling the powers of
the Police Commission, shrink,
ing Board of Education terms,
and other Issues.

On the budget vote, he said If it
goes down to defeat tonight, "we
should try at least once more (to
vote on it) before Sept. 1, If we're
i n t e r e s t e d in sound
government,"

The town would not be crippled
by a budget defeat, since accor-
ding to town law, it can continue
spending at current levels until
one Js passed. Mr. Troup said it
will be up to the Council to come
up with "policy decisions" on
how to approach the possibility of
entering a new fiscal year with
no budget.

Mr. Vernovai chastised the
manager and Council for setting

Shewn m%Mi at J * WO p.m.

I
MB*

f f« Nightly Estapl Fri, 4 Sat,

the budget meeting on July 24, in
the midst of party convention
week, and a heavy vacation
period. The regularly scheduled
Council meeting July .21 was
cancelled due to vacations by
members.

" F o r their convenience,
vacations come into play, but
they seem not to care about the
public," Mr. Vernovai said. He
added he also was "quite.dis-
turbed" the budget hearing in
early July was during a vacation
period.

Former Resident
(Continued from Page 1)

Sometimes I just bought a loaf of
bread and some salami and ate
that through the day."

The weather was good through
most of the trip, he said, except

. for one afternoon in Maryland.
"We had a bad thunder and light-
ning storm that hit pretty
suddenly, I had a piece of plastic
with me so I sat under that on the
side of the road for about four
hours until the storm passed.

"It also turned cold while I was
in Maryland, One morning I got
up and it was about 40 degrees."

Mr. Buckingham said people
all along the route were extreme-
ly friendly. Bicyclists are not
allowed on interstate highways
so he was forced to travel on
secondary roads, giving him a
chance to see the small com-
munities.

"It was the best time I've had
in my life," he said,

Mr. Buckingham left for home
on Sunday, July 8, after attending
a retirement party for his
brother, Donald, in Newington,
and a family •reunion with his
other sisters, Ethel Wilson, of
Southington, and Peggy Robin-
son, of Plantsville, and brothers
Thomas (Dick) Buckingham,
Beach Ave., and Charles
Buckingham, Ball Farm Rd,

He rode back as far as Alexan-
dria, Va., with his brother, John
Buckingham, who attended the
reunion with his wife, Betty.
Then he was to finish the final 400
miles to Myrtle Beach by bicy-
cle; > ' "

Mr. Buckingham conceded that
he probably won't make the same
trip again, "You can get tired of
doing the same thing," he said.
"Next time I'll definitely take a
different route."

APIZZA
HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

"Made with Goodness"

Starting at 4 p,m, Daily

274-882^ • .
r'

4

ISO Echo Lake Rd. . ( Watertown

HOUDAY SfASQiS lISTilliilT
COLONIAL PLAZA, WATERBURY 755-1148

SAN MARINO . . . DINING ROOM
SPECIAL FEATURE 4 P.M. To 10 P.M.

7/28 7/29 7/30
Mon, Tues. Wed.

• Veal Parmiglana
• Halibut Steak
• Filet of Solt Florentine
• Chicken Romano J i f
• BreilBd Pork Chops Wo

7/26 SAT.-SUN, 7/27

Prime Ribs
King Crab Legs
Broiled Swordflih
Veal Pieeante

Above served with Soup, Soipd,
Fottuccm Alfreds ft Gariks Breod

7/24 THURS,—PRi, 7/25

Choice of: a s m s GaMina
Ctemisn Half Shell
Stuffad Mushroom
Stuffed Eggplant

HOTOAHtlCBRfAD
Choice ef: Fettueeini Alfredo
LBI^JW W. White Oom Souee
UnguW w- Red Clam Sauce
Sppgt»«ti w- Tomato Sauc«
Baked Potato & Vegetable

GARDEN SALAD
Chow* ot. Baked Stuffed Shrimp

KingCrabtogs
Veal ala Manala

- . Veol Ota Francese
• Veal SaWmbocca

Vw

Council Manager

Persons having questions can
contact any of the following for
more information. Hov/ard
Carter, Francis Rinaldi, John R,
Keilty, Joseph Masi, Richard
Fusco, David Poirier, Ronald
Russo, Anthony E. Zappone,
Francis Campion, Frank Curulla,
Jr., Mr. Stack, Edmund Rosa,
Russell Pope, Robert Kaminski,
Novello Ruggiero, Emil Coviello,
Sr., Diane Conrad, Anthony
Palleria, Sr., John Griffith,
James Ciprlanp, Robert Witty,
Angelina Becca, Leo Char-
bonneau, Charles Greider,
Nicholas Masi, Charles
Monterose, Franklin Pillcy^
Michael J. Vernovai, Sr,, Marion
LeMay,"'Joseph GugHotti,
Edward Kalita, Armand LeMay,
Sam MeCleary, Shirley
McCleary, James MeCleary,
Frank Curulla, Sr,, August
Kiesel, Joseph Rose, John Zap-
pone, Joseph Horzepa, Joseph
Polletta, Gall Cesarello, Louis
Sbordone, Patrick Butler, John
Mills, Raymond Fuller, and Fred
Richmond.

Budget Town
(Continued from Page 1)

Anthony King said Items likely to
be cut include a dental hygienist,
a wrestling program, a few assis-
tant and junior varsity sports
coaches, increases in substitute
teachers pay, renovations, and
drafting, science, and computer
equipment, •

The Board contends the Coun-
cil should delete a f 131,188 final
dept, service payment on the
high school addition, which is not
due until after July, 1881,

Dr. King said a restored $8,1
million Board budget would
represent a net Increase of 2.2
percent when comparing the
difference between increased ex-
penditures and revenues to this
year's 12-month budget.
, People can recommend further

reductions at tonight's meeting,
but cannot suggest budget ad-
ditions.

CONTAGIOUS
Aim to spread a little bit of

sunshine daily—give It priority
In the Inventory of life.

--
Think positive — look not to

the past, but to the future.

The1

Painted
Pbny

Restaurant
Main St., Bethlehem

266.7477
Hamburgs
to
Quiche

• t o

Seafood
Mo

Steak
mtUng your every mood

CASUAL COUNTRY
ATMOSPHEREWednesday
BRASS RING

DINNER SPECIAL
5,95

TClLY
Closed Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.

COCKTAILS
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Former Coach
Is Appointed
Chief Officer
Shellie A. Ferguson, Wolcott,

former Watertown High School
business teacher and basketball
coach, has been appointed chief
administrative officer of the
F.I.P. Corporation.

Joining F.I.P. in 1973 as con-
troller, Mr. Ferguson was

Snakes Topic Of
Next Nature Walk
Snakes will be the topic of this

week's nature walks at Hop
Brook Lake Saturday July 20, at
noon, and at Northfield Brook
Lake Sunday July 27 at 3 p.m. A
six foot boa constrictor and other
snakes wilt highlight the talks
given by Ranger Bob Hanacek.

Dam Tours of Hop Brook are
conducted each Saturday at 11
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday at
Thomaston Dam. Find out how a
flood control dam operates and
see the inside of the control
tower.

Call 283-817? for more informa-
tion or to schedule a program for
your group. The tours are spon-
sored by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Naugatuck River
Area Office.
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Shellie A. Ferguson
promoted subsequently to
treasurer in 1977, and appointed
to the board of directors in 1979. .

As chief administrative officer
he will have overall responsibili-
ty for F.I.P.'s corporate cash
management, bonding and in-
vestments, financial and accoun-
ting, data procejsing, personnel,
business development and plan-
ning, property management and
services, investor cash and tax
planning and public relations.

Prior to this, he served as per-
sonnel manager for Chase Brass
& Copper Co., and was an
educator on both the secondary
and collegiate level. He also
acted as a management consul-
tant specializing in employee
motivation and training and
economic development.

1 Mr. Ferguson was involved in
the development and building of
the Watertown Industrial Park,
home of Braxton Mfg. Co.,
Keeler & Long, and GTB-
Sylvania industries.

Born and raised in Waterbury,
Mr. Ferguson attended the public
schools in that city and became
an outstanding basketball player
at Wilby High School, graduating
in 1981. He went on to the Univer-
sity of Connecticut, where he
played on a championship basket-
ball team and graduated in 1905
with a B.S. degree cum laude,
and an M.S. degree magna cum
laude in business.

He then taught at Watertown
High, where he also the basket-
ball coach.

Mr. Ferguson has been a lec-
turer to many groups on effective
communications, financing and
effective use of a computer
science. He will be listed in the
1980-81 edition of "Who's Who
Among Black Americans."

He resides with his wife, son,
and daughter in Wolcott.

JttHNTIQERSi
Tough Mowers RrTali Grass

8 hp fltijyj &* Stmtt m rn
fine Lkttnr start It) t nt

Reg, Price *!18fJ5

SALE PRICE

LIBERAL TRADE iN CREDIT

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

0
power Pro&«ctB

597 Main St.
Oakviiie 274-2210

Mrs. Loughran
Apparently Assured
Of Nomination

The Watertown candidate for
the 68th Assembly District post,
Rosalie Loughran, was endorsed
by the Bethlehem Republican
delegates Monday night in
Bethlehem.

Mrs. Loughran, a local real es-
tate broker and chairwoman of
the Police Commission, will be
nominated at this week's conven-
tion (Wednesday) in Woodbury.
The district comprises Water-
town, Woodbury, and Bethlehem.
Watertown already has endorsed
Mrs. Loughran.

Watertown and Woodbury each
have four delegates, while
Bethlehem has three.

The other Republican can-

didate Is Woodbury's James
McLaughlin. The 68th Assembry
seat is being vacated by Water-
town's Jack E. Traver.

Southbury's Carol Herskowitz
' is running unopposed fo/ the GOP
nod in the 69th Assembly, The
district's convention also was
July 23.

Democrat Atty. Joseph
Horzepa will vie with Wood-
bury ' s Jane Pierson and
Bethlehem's Victor Allan for the
68th Assembly candidacy. Both
the 68th and 69th Assembly
Democrat conventions convene
today (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in the
WatertQ.wn office of the
Thomaston Savings Bank.

Atty, Sean Butteriy was ex-
pected to be nominated for the
32nd District State Senatorial
July 23 by the eight Watertown
delegates. He is a newcomer to

the political scent,
Richard C. Bozzuto (R-Wnd),

also from Watertown, is bidding
for the GOP nod for U.S. Senate
representative. The Republican
nominating convention is July 26,

2nd Son For Kings
Adam Beardsley King was

born to School Superintendent'
and Mrs, Dr. Anthony King (Jean
Cormack), North Street, on Fri-
day, July 1$, at Waterbury
Hospital. The baby weighed in at
9 lbs., 12 oz., and was 21»A in.
long.

Adam is the King's second son,
Bobby King will celebrate his
fifth bir thday tomorrow
(Friday).

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Cormack,
Weymouth, Mass.

Your money is

at First Federal
Statement of

Condition
JUNE 30,198°

Assets

cisher Assets
TO TAL ASSETS. . -

LiabiiHies

June 30,
1980

J203.455.210 *
5,849,355

; 6 ,860,8^
6,809.978

' 10.931,069
20,412,026

4,920,364
•• • 55,703

481,789
' 2,868,209

; . $362,651,559

June 30,
1979

4,668,782
4,419,247
7,465,309

,3,258,830
6,769,197
4,941,766

139,477
551,356

S236H5'531

S236.2O4.365
5,052,000
1,580,850
3,839,488
1,362,791

1 4 / 6 i 2.065
5262,651,559

$208,186,591
6,950,000
2,553,131
3.786.009
1,367,395

13,952,407

$236,795,531

TOTAL

When we report to the greater Waterbury
community twice each year about our financial
condition, we're also reporting about yours. Because
our record savings deposits of $236,204365 are your
savings, And the first mortgage loans of $203,455,210, the
highest in our history, are loans to you, made possible
by your deposits.

We recognize that our record growth in assets over
the last twelve months is the result of your continuing
confidence and trust in our ability to provide complete
savings and home financing services to the community.
So we are proud to report that our reserves, an important
measure of our financial strength, have also grown to a
record $14,6*12,065, And the recent increase to $100,000
in FSLIC deposit insurance makes your investment at
First Federal sounder than ever.

Because our success is also your success, shared and
enjoyed together, we are ever mindful that without you it
would not be possible.

And we thank you.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATiON OF WAT1RBURY
First Federal Plozo, Waferbury 755-1422

Naugatuek Valley Mall, Waterbgry
364 Roidville Drive, Waterbury

Chase Avo. a* Wigwam, Waferbgry Plaia
656 Main St., WatBrtown

Souihbury Ploia, Soufhbury
LiNDlH

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSUC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir-

Mr, Edward Thompson, Vice-
Chairman of the Watertown
Board of Education has chosen to
erltize me through the media for
my alleged shortcomings as high
school principal. I believe I have
always acted in a professional
manner and I do not believe I
have been repaid in kind, I find
Mr, Thompson misinformed
about Watertown High School
and I would like to respond to all
of his charges, However, due to
limitations on length, 1 will res-
pond only to those I feel are ma-
jor charges.

The first major charge against
me is that I am not. Innovative,
particularly in the area of
curriculum, and that all in-
novations at the high school level
have been made through the in-
itiative of the Board of Educa^
tion. Both the staff and I are
responsible for the following in-
novations as well as many
others: required courses in U.S.
History, mathematics and
biology; restructuring the
master schedule to provide for a
seven period day; proficiency
level courses in English, social
studies, mathematics and
reading; an alternative school
and an elective senior English
program. The only innovation i
recall that the Board of Educa-
tion is responsible for is the stu-
dent lounge.

Mr, Thompson charges that
our rules and regulations lead to
a punitive environment. Our
current rules and regulations
were drawn up by a committee of
parents, students, teachers, ad-
m i n i s t r a t o r s and Board
members, including Mr. Thomp-
son, These rules and regulations
are well advertised and applied
consistently. That is not to say
we do not take into consideration
extenuating circumstances with
each individual student. The ma-
jor concern about public educa-
tion by the American people to-
day is discipline. We have it and I
see no need to apologize for it,
Students are concerned with the
consistency of the application of
these rules. There is nothing
more corrosive to an organiza-
tion than the charge of
favoritism. We do not play
favorites, There is one set of
rules and regulations for all
students, no matter who they
are.

In the same vein, Mr.. Thomp-
son claims our suspension rate is
too high, approximatley.23%, I
feel his figure is too high but I no
longer have access to the files, It
can also be said that 75% of our
students have not done anything
to cause them to be suspended. It
Is also interesting to note that ap-
proximately one-half of the
students suspended once were
not suspended again, and three-
quarters of the students suspend-
ed twice were not suspended
again. Contrary to what Mr.
Thompson s t a t e s , no ad-
ministrator takes glee in
catching and suspending errant
student*?. It is an unpleasant and
time-consuming task.

Mr, Thompson takes issue with
a letter I sent to the Board of
Education regarding my feelings
about a current Board member,
Mr, William Barrante. Before I
sent the letter I cleared it with
the President of the Watertown

Principals' Association. The
letter was my personal opinion
and pertained only to Mr.
Barrante. Mr. Barrante had said
in public that I was a dictator,
ran too strict a school like a
military school and that I "had to
go," He later reaffirmed this at a
Baord m e e t i n g with ap-
proxlmatley 100 people present,
Mr. Barrante said this wlhtout
ever having spoken to me or my
vice-principals, and with having
been in the school only once
several years prior. In response
to these remarks, I wrote to the
Board stating that I did not feel
Mr. Barrante should vote on any
matter pertaining to me, the ad-
ministration of the high school or
its operation. Mr. Barratne, a
lawyer, certainly would not per-
mit someone with obvious ad-
mitted bias to sit on a jury judg-
ing his client. I feel the same way
about Mr. Barrante judging me
and Watertown High School.

Mr. Thompson states I had no
functioning Student Council until
Dr. King told me I had to get it
started again. This is an over-
simplification. During the 1976-77
school year, I could not find an
advisor for the student council
and, consequently, it did not
function, During that year, plans
were made by me and students to
reinstate the organization for the
following year. Students even
went to the point of having signs
printed for the elections. During
May of 1977, a Board member
called me and asked that I not
hold those elections. I told her I
could not take direction from one
Board member. I then received a
call from the former superinten-
dent telling me that the Board
was going to set up a committee
to study the student council. Dur-
ing the 1977-78 school year, the
committee met with students and
administrators on several oc-
casions. Little or nothing was ac-
complished, Unilaterally, I went
ahead with my plans for the 1978-
79 school year. This was done
before the arrival of Dr. King.
However, a year when student
council could have functioned
was lost due to Board of Educa-
tion intervention.

In June of 1979,1 met with Dr.
King about student council, I felt
it could get more involved in
school concerns, such as van-
dalism and lavatory conditions,
with proper direction, I asked
that I be permitted to be the stu-
dent council advisor. Dr. King
denied my request. I still feel stu-
dent council could get more in-
volved with major school con-
cerns.

In closing, I feel Watertown,
High School is a good school and
a well run school. This is due
primarily to a good student body
and a good stalf. Improvements
can always be made and we are
always open to constructive
criticism.

I am very proud to have been
principal of Watertown High
School for the past nine years. I
deeply appreciate the support I
have received from parents,
students and the community in
general. The consideration you
have shown has sustained my
family and me during these past
weeks.

Yours truly,
William P. Williams

Former Principal
Watertown High School

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

J have been following the pre-
sent affair in our town with com-
bined feelings of shock and dis-
belief. It is true, if you tell the big
He long enough and loud-enough
everyone will start to believe it.

We are being told that Water-
town should "get around" a state
regulation that we find in-
convenient. Well, I object. If
these department heads did not
care enough to get certification
that entitled them to extra pay, I
don't think we should pay the ex-
tra. If, as they say, the certifica-
tion is-not necessary to the job
then the extra money should not
be either.

No wonder we have problems
of respect fo* rules and authority
in our schooiS, If the townspeople
and the teachers are advocating
disregarding a state regulation
they don't like, why shouldn't
students do the same? Without
rules we have anarchy. If enough
people feel the rule is wrong then
you get it changed, you don't ig-
nore it. What has been played,
down Is that there are fully cer-
tified teachers within our system
who can fill these vacated
positions. Is it fair to them to be
denied an opportunity for ad-
vancement when the jobs are
held by those who haven't
bothered to qualify for them?

I do not know Mr, Williams but
everyone seems to agree he is a
nice guy. However, if he were a
good administrator he would
have been aware of this situation
and In the nine years he has been
at the high school seen to it that
his staff was in compliance with
state regulations. If Mr.
Williams had been doing his job,
the Board would not have had to.

We are being told there is
chaos in our school system —
true. But Is it being caused by the
Board trying to do its job or by a
group of townspeople whose
avowed purpose is to "get Dr.
King." For almost a decade we
had a superintendent whose
philosophy seemed to be — don't
make waves — we are now pay-
ing the price.

No one side of this issue has
been all right or all wrong;
however. If we turn our School
Board into a rubber stamp for the
principals and teachers we will
be doing the children of this town
a great disservice.

Sincerely yours,
Judy Wick
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Last Monday evening (July 14)
I attended the meeting at the
high school. I came away
frustrated and disgusted.

I think the School Board is not
only disgraceful to the town of
Watertown, but to the State of
Connecticut. I feel that Dr. King
does not know how to relate to
people and his demoting the
school department heads is inex-
cusable.

I feel that Dr. King should
resign! I have never seen such a
lack of intelligence and finesse as
was displayed by William
Barrante.

Mrs. Frederick MacLelland
66 Litehfield

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir;

In the Waterbury Republican
July 16, Mr, Bd Thompson is
quoted as saying in defense of the
horrendous statement uttered by
Mr. Barrante at the Monday
night meeting, that "better men
have cracked under pressure,"

Mr. Thompson, we are sorry
that you have had to assume the
chairwoman's duties due to her
extended vacation for obvious
reasons, BUT — how dare you
compare Mr. Barrante to the
great statesmen that you men-
tioned — in the same sentence?
NEVER! He should be run out of
town for that.

I wonder if Mr. Barrante's law
clients are keeping up with the

news stories of their lawyer's
"cracking?" I, for one, would not

'wish to have a lawyer such as
him represent me or my family.

Mr. Barrante — "If you can't
stand the heat, GET OUT OF
THE KITCHEN!"

A concerned and disappointed
citizen who DOES wish he had

been born here,
Al Krasnow
Watertown

(Ed. note: The actual quote Mr.
Krasnow refers to is "better men
than him have cracked under this
Wad of strata.")

Letter
Town Times .

Dear Sir:
This terrible trouble going on

in Watertown with the Board of
Education should inspire every
18 year old or older to run to
Town Hall and register to vote.
This is the only way responsible
and good people will be elected In
1981 to the Board of Education,

Please, all students and young
adults eligible to vote, get out
and register for the good of this
Town,

Helen R, Leisring
88 Jason Ave.

Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

This coming September, I will
be entering my senior year at
Watertown High School, Under
normal conditions, most seniors"
to-be would look forward to this
final year with" great anticipation
and excitement. Speaking for
myself and surely a majority of
the members of the Class of 1981,
anticipating September is hardly
the case.

First of all, we face a school
which at this point has no depart-
ment heads, Even if these
positions are filled within a
week, the school would not be
ready to run efficiently enough to
properly benefit the students.

Secondly, the school faces a
new principal. Undoubtedly, this
will be a year of trial and error
for the new administrator.
Chances are, he will make some
good decisions and some bad with
the extreme pressure that will be
on him. I'd like to ask the five
members of the Board of Educa-
tion (who claim they voted for
the transfer in order to benefit
the "students"), If it is fair to
those going to WHS this
September to have a principal
who is more or less on a "trial
basis," when, Mr. Williams has
time and time again proven
himself as an excellent ad-
ministrator- and has used his
years of experience and fine
judgment to benefit the school in
every way. I have come to
realizi that change in this world
today is sometimes inevitable,
but change just for the sake of
change is in this case not only un-
wanted but totally unjustified.

Thirdly and most importantly,
the classes of 1981-84 will be
entering a school where morale
and concentration levels will be
at dead zero, The mood will be
one of extreme frustration with
both students and teachers. Do
the five members of the Board
actually believe their decision
will make for better education?
How can any organization, never
mind high school, operate in such
extreme chaos? The high school
years can be so instrumental in
life, and five members of our
own community have gone and
tampered with the futures of 1,-
200 or so individuals,

I urge the Board members to
rescind their votes, if not for Mr,
Williams, if not for the depart-
ment heads and teachers, if not
for all taxpayers in Watertown
and Oakville, do it for the
students, for I, as a member of
the Class of 1981 am not willing to
play the role of a sacrificial lamb
In order for the Board to play a
game of musical educators,

Sincerely,
Stephen Leisring

Member, Class of 1981

Thornton V. McCleery
Funeral services for Thornton

V. McCleery, 51 Echo Lake Rd.,
who died suddenly Sunday, July
20, at his home, were held Tues-
day, July 22, at Christ Episcopal
Church, with the Rev. Jeffrey
Kittridge, rector, officiating.
Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery,

Assistant State Medical Ex-
aminer Dr. Joseph Czarsty said
death was due to natural causes.

Mr. McCleery was born. in
Watertown the son of the late
James T, and Elizabeth (Thorn-
ton) McCleery, He was a lifelong
resident.

Before his retirement in 1973
he was employed as an electri-
cian for Fleisher Fabric Co.,
Waterbury, He was a member of
Christ Episcopal Church and was
a* retired deputy chief of the
Watertown Volunteer Fire
Department, a post he held for 17
years. .

Survivors are a brother, Milton
H. McCleery; a sister, Miss Anne
McCleery, both of Watertown; a
nephew, two grandnephews and a
grandniece.

Westbury
Corps Places
2nd For Music

The Wesbury Drum Corps
shrugged off the heat and took se-
cond place in the Junior Modern
Combination Class over the
weekend in a Cromwell meet,
hos ted by the Cromwel l
Grenadiers.

The corps color guard was
awarded third place. Sherry
Hine, Litehfield, participated
with the unit for the first time in
competition.

The grueling heat felled
several members of the WDC
prior to the compulsory parade,
which counts for points in scoring
toward the appearance mark for
that category. Members received
on the spot first aid, and with
rest, were able to continue.

Westbury also picked up four
gold medals, three silver and
three bronze.

Achieving firsts were: color
guard captain Christine Eckert,
Individual flag; Kurt Mussa, in-
dividual double tenor; Eileen
Plllis, individual glockenspiel;
and Tdny Verrier, individual
glockenspiel.

Seconds went to Susan Reeser,
individual flag; John Verrier, in-
dividual glockenspiel; and SLeven
St. Mary, individual snare drum,
Michelle Beaudoin and Darlene
Doty, individual fife, and Holly
Albario, individual flag, took
third places.

The corps said its first roller
skating party at Waterbury's
Skate Odyssey was an enjoyable
evening for members, parents,
and friends.

Westbury paraded in the July
16 Firemen's Parade in New
Fairfield, and the July 17 Water-
bury Arts Festival Parade. The
corps goes to Maine Satruday,
July 26, for a parade, and will
participate in "The Little
Convention" Sunday at Riverside
Park, hosted by Carey's Cadets.

The meet is the last one before
the state convention. There will
be in-state and out-of-state prizes
for corps, color guards, in-
dividual performers, majors,
twlrlers, quartets, and rifle and
flag carriers. *

Upcoming events are: July 30,
F i r e m e n ' s P a r a d e in
Middlebury; July 31, rehearsal at
Knights of Columbus hall, Main
Strett; Aug. 1, Firemen's Parade
in Bantam, rain date Aug. 2;
Aug. 2, 95th anual CF&DA State
Convention in Torrington, hosted
by St. Peter's Drum Corps,
celebrating its 50th anniversary.

HIGH GEAR
Today's trend la to translate

all our new ideas from theories
into practical purposes.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Tonight (Thursday) ARROW begins its
campaign to defeat proposed budgets for
the Board of Education and the Town of
Watertown until democracy is restored
to our school system. We will take these
steps not to disrupt our town, but to
protect it.

Would you trust these "public servants"
with $8 million?

@ The Board of Education claims its hasty demotion ofi#Dr. King has admitted that this same "law abiding"
six Watertown High School department heads is re=HBoard acted illegally in transferring Princinlll
quired under state regulations. Other towns have! Williams. King concedes he and Thompsol knew so at
solved certification problems with reasons and com=|the July 14 public hearing. They S S t o !
passion. The demotions are unnecessary. Mmatinn fpnm onnn«nnfl™«^ «;«

• The Board voted to transfer Principal Williams at
1:30 a.m., after only 30 minutes of discussion. The

mation from 900 concerned citizens attending the hear-ing. .. - j

openly stated

tne transter. •believe the majority should decide what's right and
wrong.

PROTECT YOUR SCHOOL SYSTEM!!

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION HAS BETRAYED
THE CITIZENS OF WATERTOWN-OAKVILLE.
IT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO WITHOLD
FUNDS FROM UNRESPONSIVE AND UN-
ETHICAL OFFICIALS.

THURSDAY
: •• * i

m" Sr/. . y •

(Paid for by A.R.R.O.W. John Candee, Treaa.)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Waterfront Waves
By Patricia Murphy

Lessons continued at all the
areas this week with children
working diligently on there
swimming skills. Hords of people
crowded the beaches to "beat the
heat" this hot summer week.

ECHO LAKE
The July 25 Friday Morning at

the Movie feature will be "Chico,
the Misunderstood Coyote."
Showtime is 10 a.m. at the Echo
Lake pavilion.,.The feature for
the following week will be "The
Horse With the Flying Tail." A
reminder: there is no charge for
the movie and transportation will
be provided from Sylvan Lake.

"Parent Awareness — Water
Safety" is Friday, July 28. While
the kids are watching the movie,

ANN'S
SHOPPE

Danskin
Fall is in the air?

681 Main St., Watgrtewn

274-8230

the staff at Echo Lake will hold a
clinic on water safety for con-
cerned parents. The object of the
clinic is to teach parents to deal
with water-related emergency
situations properly and effective-
ly. Any parent who has children
who enjoy water activities should
attend this clinic. It could save
your childs life. The clinic will be
held at 10 a.m.

Other scheduled events coming
up include the Gong Show, which
will be held Tuesday, Aug. 12.
This activity is open to all
children who are interested in
sharing their talent with the
group. Ribbons will be awarded
to the winners. For further info
please inquire at the area. Also
don't forget about the Thursday
noon picnic-hikes!

SYLVAN LAKE
This past week a special class

on llfesaving and water safety
was presented to the day
campers. The children were
shown all reaching assisted and
extentions they could safetly
preform in an emergency. Also
discussed was the importances of
water safety and importance of
good water safety habits.

Also a Sylvan Lake Beautlfiea-
tion Program was initiated by a
number of youths to clean up the
wopded areas of the park that

HOLLSS D. SIGUR, SNC,

DID YOU KNOW THAT.,
If your TV stf were stolen or dan,aged, the conventional homeowners

policy will pay you o fraction of your coit — not what you must pay to
replace It! We can offer you replacement cost eoveragt for your
personal effect,1! for little mort than your present, inadequate

prottetion. Call u§ for details!

229 West Main St. Woterbury, Conn,

Hearing Aids
STATI LICENSED CONSULTANT

Industrial Testing

1080 Main Street South, Woodbury
(Next to Woodbury Place Condominiums)

Complete Hearing Aid Service

HOURS:
Wednesday, 10 to 4
House calls upon request

Hearing Toils and Evaluations
Rental, Sales & Service

Repairs, all makes

263-4600
or 1-744-2540

Woodsplitter

HOW$649
RIG. $7iS
(Limited lima offir)

model CL 21

HONDA 3/4 hp engine • 7.8 second cycle time * 2 1 " log length
capacity • 18° wedge for fast splitting » approximately 160 lbs.*
compict — f ite in most car trunks

onset
597 Main St. Oakville 274-2210

have become very littered. The
group included Mike Dean, Pete
•Frohn, Carm Guerrera, Lee
Evon, Steve Anderson and Kraig
Thompson. We'd like to thank
them for their help. Don't forget
the annual hike to locate "Chief
Falling Rock," or any of the
other tournaments and games.
Please check at the area for
detials and dates. Also Monday
Night Frisbee has begun.

Echo and Sylvan Lakes Annual
Picnics: The annual picnics will
be held Wednesday July 30 at
Echo Lake and Thursday July 31
at Sylvan Lake. Rain dates at
either area are Friday Aug. 1.
Open to all day campers and
parents the cookout includes
lunch followed by many games
with ribbons for the winners. The
cost of the lunch is 75 cents and
this will include a hot dog, drink,
chips, and watermellon. All peo-
ple interested must pre-register
at the area they will be atten-
ding. We promise a good time so
register today.

Along with the annual cookout
is the annual Water Carnival.
Thisyear it will be held Wednes-
day Aug. 6. This is a eompetetlve
water sport day between Echo
Lake and Sylvan Lake. Not only
swimming events are part of the
day, but also Pajama Relays,
Water Peanut Hunts, and much
more. The 1979 winner was Echo
Lake with the winning event be-
ing the last event of the day —
the Life Guard G r e a s e d
Watermellorf Polo Game. This
years winner?.' It's too close to
call at this time.

Red Cross Swim — A Cross:
The Red Cross has done a Jot

for the Town of Watertown in
water-related areas and ac-
tivities. Now they are asking for
your help. The Watertown
Recreation Dept, in cooperation
with the Waterbury Area Red
Cross, is sponsoring a fund-
raising Swim — A — Cross.

All area children along with all
children enrolled in swim in-

• - # •IIUM nil

TED TilTZJR.
TRUCKING

Quflssuk Rd. Woodbury

263-9972
YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHID STONi
GRAVELHQAM«SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're A/ways Ahead

When You Call Ud
Ml t

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

•Trie Home of Honda"
See the all new Honda

Passport C70 Spooler with
electric start.

NOW IN STOCK'
Parts • Solos • Service
call 757-7830 for appointment

1223 N, Main, Wfby,

A BATON CLINIC took place at the Judson playground July 14,
directed by Tina Carpino. Participating children in the bottom row
were, from left to right: Susan Broullard, Susie Emmendorfer,
and Terry Edmunds. Back row: Michelle Miserez, Melissa
Shuhart, Tracy Broullard^ and Christine Scursso. Missing were
Cathy Miner and Valerie Palermo.

Crestbrook Improvements
Going Back Out To Bid

The Parks and Recreation
Commission voted Monday night
to send back out to bid the costly
improvements to Crestbrook
Park in hopes of whittling down a
huge overage in the expansion
budget.

Bids for the project originally
came in at about $391,000 over
the official estimate. The town
approved in 1979 a $990,000
referendum to add nine golf holes
to the Northfield Road park, and

structions are encouraged to par-
ticipate. Children will be coming
to your homes asking for
monetary donations which are
pledged to the individual for
every lap they complete the day
of the Swim — A — Cross, which
will be. held Saturday, July 28 at
the High School Pool.

To be a participant, you can
pick up forms at Echo Lake,
Sylvan Lake, Crestbrook Pool,
the WHS. Pool or the Watertown
Recreation Dept.

Pliase support the Red Cross
and pledge a chud!

several recreation facilities.
Commission and town officials

were able to shave away around
1200,000 by using alternate bids
and making reductions, leaving
$176,000 to be made up, including*
$50,000 to repair the park pool.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek said the 1906,000 eligi-
ble construction budget, of which
75 percent will be picked up by
state and federal grants, will now
only cover building the course,
parking, a sanitary sewer, and
tennis courts.

Pool repair, more parking, a
pavilion shelter, a pro shop, and
sports areas would fall under the
$175,000 which would have to be
approved by the public.

William Aniscovich, the com-
mission's engineering consul-
t a n t , sa id i t would be
"unrealistic" to try to cut back
expenses to fit within the $906,-
000.

Contracts to be rebid will be
for park structures, plumbing,
electrical work, and paving
among the major items, A fen-
cing contract of $13,618 offered
by Litchfield Hills Fence and
Pool Co., Harwlnton, was retain-
ed.

The commission also must
eventually decide on whether to
install sanitary sewers, costing
some $33,000 above an earlier es-
timate for an on-site septic
system,

Mr. Aniscovich paid contracts
cannot be cut back more than 50
percent without raising the
strong possibility the contractor
will pull out. He said rebiddlng
may encourage more bidders.

Commission Chairman Patrick
Mazzamaro recommended local
contractors be personally
notified by mail of the pending
rebid. "We may have missed a
few the first time," he stated.

WATERBURY STATE
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Fail 1980 EVENING PROGRAMS

DATA PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY
ELECTRICAL ENGINIERiNG TECHNOLOGY
FIRE TECHNOLOGY & ADMINISTRATION

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
QUALITY CONTROL CERTIFICATE

Classes Begin: September 8, 1980
Register at the Collegei July 28 thru Aug. 1 2i00 p.m. to 9i00 p.m.

1460 West Main St., Waterbury, Ct.
For Further Information Contacti EVENING DIV. 756-7035

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL BUSINESSES

Brigitte Fallot and Frances
Schempp s t a r t e d out as
neighbors, soon became friends
and after many mornings of
Kaffee Klatsch, became business
partners. They both wanted to
work but didn't know exactly
what to do to keep them in
Bethlehem near their families
and after many mornings of dis-
cussion decided to go into
business for themselves. After
much more discussion they
decided to open a Gourmet
Specialty shop on East St. in
Bethlehem, They both felt there
would be a need in the area and
Brigitte, being native of
Switzerland, felt at home with
the imported cheeses and other
delicacies she had grown up with.
They opened the Cheese Gour-
mand in. June 1979.

The Cheese Gourmand was
born out of morning Kaffee
Klatsch and still retains that
Kaffee Klatsch atmosphere. One
gets the feeling that they are
entering a clean, sparkling, sun-
ny kitchen with coffee always hot
on the stove, plenty of good
things to eat and relaxing,
welcoming conversation — any
time of the day.

The Cheese Gourmand carries
a large variety of domestic and
imported cheeses, German cold-
cuts by Schaller and Weber, New
York style cheese cake, Brooklyn
Bakery Bread and a large assort-
ment of fresh baked breads, rolls
and pastries, Nodine's smoked
products as well as gourmet
cooking utensils and gifts,
Brigitte and Fran also make up
attractive, delicious party
platters and many kinds of
sandwiches and salads. A
sandwich from the Cheese Gour-
mand made with a Portuguese
roll and stuffed with German
coldcuts or cheese or whatever
you choose accompanied by an
imported Canadian soda is a
luncheon treat; a Cheese Gour-
mand party platter is guaranteed
to please your guests.

At the Cheese Gourmand one
can travel in their mind to
Switzerland, Germany, Italy,
France, Ireland and England by
sampling the cookies, crackers,
cheeses, candies and other
delicacies from those places. A
Hostess gift from the Cheese
Gourmand is sure to be unique
and useful and show a great deal
of thoughtfulness.

Brigitte and Fran suggest hav-
ing your next picnic or barbecue
gourmet style with German cold-
cuts or hot-dogs or bratwurst on
Portuguese rolls with special,
Imported mustard, juicy deli-
style pickles and one of their
delicious salads. Cheeses and
crackers from all over the world,
an imported soda and topping the
whole feast off with a piece of ere
amiest by far New York style
cheese cake.

A customer at the Cheese
Gourmand is welcome to coffee,
to browse, to ask questions, to
engage in conversation, to sam-
ple and even to spoil their
appetite. It's a short trip to
Bethlehem for a large taste of
Europe.

The Cheese Gourmand is
located at Bethlehem Square on
East St., Rt. 132 in Bethlehem,
They are open Mon,, Wed,,
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. from 10 to 8,
on Sunday from 10 to 2,

Advertisement

The Cheese Gourmand
DUHAMEL Electronics

Where ytu get
Wdn •*• wwesi price

Service.

Friends, neighbors and business partners, Frances Schempp and
Brigitte Fallot of the Cheese Gourmand.

QUASAR 25 p
COLOR TV—Audio Spoelrum Sound
• Instant, direct channel change and automatic
channel seeking with Compu-Matic touch tuning at
set • Three speaker sound system • Dynacolor System
• Dynabrite III Dynamodule HI • Casters • Brush
Glaze Maple finish on Birch veneers and hardboard
with simulated wood material

ELEGANT DINING

FEATURING:
Veal, Seafood
and House Specialties

408 Buckingham St., Oakvlll®

10% OFF WITH THIS AD ON
ALL

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
IN STORE
Good through to August 15. 1980

August Special: M
Dried Flower Bunch

$1.89

WILDFLOWERS
of Water bury

Flowera, Gilts, Antiques
113© TMommsion Ave.
(dllreg<iy w r w ( M the CotlElaa • • • •

GET GENUINE HOOVER IS
BAGS & ACCESSORIES HERE

Ail types of
Hoover Disposable Bags

1 / 2 PRSCi

Good thru 7/31 /SO

Tufs,-Frt 2M Main St.
i, Ct.

Open Men-Sot. 9i30-6
Sun 9i30-5i30

® 100% Cotton
drawstring pants

e Chinese Shoos
light and comfortable

100% cotton, vinyl isles

route47.woodburyrct 263 4868

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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State Tech Lists Fall
Night Division Classes

Registration for the fall
classes in the evening division of
Waterbury State Technical
College will run from July 28 to
Aug. 1, Stephen M. Colwell,
associate dean of instruction, has
announced.

The weekday registration will
be from 2 to 9 p.m. at the 1460
West Main St., Waterbury cam-
pus.

These associate degree
program courses begin Sept. 8,
and are collegiate level courses
accredited to meet the re-
quirements for the associate
degree in the following engineer-
ing technologies: data process-
ing, electrical, fire technology
and administration, industrial
management, manufacturing and
mechanical engineering.

The college also offers a cer-
tificate of achievement in quality
control. •

Candidates for enrollment in
H I

WEBBIMG
g | Budget Studio
w» Photography
g Best Prices In
JL Connecticut!

package deals from

'210M to *520M

includes all photon
taken at wedding.

Invitations, Gifts
and Accessories.

Remember your wedding
day with pictures ...

not bills.
27 Woodtick Rd,

Waterbury 757.2836

the degree program must be high
school graduates or hold the
equivalent.

Mr. Colwell emphasized any
course may be taken individually
to meet the needs and interests of
a student. However, if a degree
program course is to be taken,
the individual muss still meet the
educational prerequisites for
that particular course.

Following are the courses:
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

— Intro to Data Processing,
COBOL Programming, Ad-
vanced COBOL Programming,
Indus t r i a l Computer
Applications, Accounting 1, elec-
tricity I, Electricity II, Elec-
tronics I, Intro to Microcom-
puters / Microproceasors,
Mechanical Design, Prep Math
A, Prep Math B, Technical Math
I, Technical Math II, Physics I,
Phys ics II and General
Chemistry.

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
— Intro to Data Processing,
COBOL Programming, Adc-
vaneed COBOL Programming,
R.P.G, Programming, Electrici-
ty I, Digital Circuits I, Technical
Drawing I, Technical Drawing II,

KNOTHOLE
Specializing in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
WOOD PRODUCTS

65! MAIN STREET
WATIRTOWN 274-5082

OPIN W-F 10-7. SAT. 9-5

,er9U
III!

EAGLE INSULATION
Blown-in Cellulose Insulation

§ 18 years experience in all insulation phases
• Lowest Prices • Excellent workmanship

Installed on all Types of Siding

® Clapboard • Shakes • Aluminum • Stucco

CALL FOR A W?ff ESTIMATE

Andy GofSogher
Sales Representative

274-5175

» • » »»

THE

@QLD & SILVER
^^m EXCHANGE

DIAMONDS WANTiDi
We specialize in large diamonds.

On the spot evaluations & purchases.

WE WILL PAY THi ABSOLUTI
1IST PRICK FOR;
Sterling Silver, Diamonds,
Gold, Jmwelry, denial,
flatware & coins.
We will always pay better
prices than hotel room and
part time dealers. We have
the profeisional equipment
and experience to serve you
properly,

SOUTHBURY PROKSSIONAL CENTEi

WANTiDi
Antique

CLOCKS &
WATCHES

Main St., Southbury
264-0500 Tues.-Sat. 10-5

-»-•-*

Applied Mechanics I, Mechanical
Laboratory, Hydraulics -
Pneumatics, Technical Math I,
Technical Math II, Calculus I and
Calculus II.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY -
FORTRAN Programming.

WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY — Water Supply &
Sprinklers.

MONDAY - Intro to Fire
Technology I, English Composi-
tion, Techniques of Supervision I
and Manufacturing Processes I.

TUESDAY — Building
Construction I, Economics,
Human Relations, Industrial
Communications Techniques and
Job Instruction Training,

WEDNESDAY - Systems
Analysis & Design, Fire In-
surance Principles, Literature,
Manufacturing Quality Control
and Manufacturing Processes II,

THURSDAY - Disk Operating
Systems, Electrical Engineering
Graphics I, Fire Fighting
Strategy, Oral Communications,
Psychology, Industrial Organiza-
tion and Management, Produc-
tion Planning and Control, and
Physical Science.

SATURDAY - Intro to Data
Process ing and COBOL
Programming.

Each of the courses beginning
Sept. 8 will end during the week
of Nov. 25, Class sessions nor-
mally meet from 7 to 9:30 p.m.,
with some sessions starting at

-6:80 p.m.
The cost for the courses will be

$23 per credit, plus a $4 college
fee and $5 lab fee where ap-
propriate. Students will be re-
quired to purchase appropriate
textbooks and educational
materials, available at the
college bookstore.

Because class sizes are being
limited, Interested persons are
advised to register as early as
possible during the registration
period to insure enrollment in the
course or courses they desire. An
enrollment of more than 1,500 is
expected at the college during
the coming quarter.

< « » « » • • * * * * * * * *

' .Of

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

Every Thursday
* » <--<«

THE BEST OF THE BIKERS received their plaques and $50
savings bond awards recently for helping to raise pledges for the
American Cancer Society Bike-A-Thon In June. Left to right arc-
John Sangster, bike-a-thon chairman; Dlna Quadrate; John Ben-
jamin, chairman of the Watertown-Oakvllle crusade; Jeff O'Neill;
Tammy Dalgle; and Bea Saltzman, executive director of the
society's Waterbury Unit. Missing were bikers Kim Pappas,
Richard Estey, and Laurie Madeux.

Any additional information
concerning the evening division
can be obtained by contacting the
Evening Division, Waterburf
State Technical College, 1460
West Main Street, Waterbury, or
call 756-7036.

G-W Guard 1st
At Cromwell
Competition

Captain Linda Maloney and her
color guard won a first place for
the Oakville-Watertown Fife and
Drum Corps July 20 at the
Cromwell competition, hosted by
the Cromwell Grenadiers.

The corps, competing, in the
Junior Combination Class, placed
third for overall musical ex-
cellence.

Other individual awards were
as follows: Steve Leisrlng, first;
male horn; Fatty Gursky, fourth,
female fife; Pam Rick, fifth,
female flag; and Pam Capanna,
fifth, drum major.

Marching in the recent

ELECTRICAL
RiNOVAT'Om
MAINTENANCE

STiVfNS
iLiGTRSG
2F4-S432

COUPON

• FRANT1IS Radio-TV
1 149 Main Sf,, Oakville

Use this coupon and save $$$

Inc.

%5,M0ff0N
IN-SHOP SERVICE

All Mak«s & Models
I • Car Radio & Stereo Repairs
I • Sobs & Service
g • Antenna Initallotien
1 Specialists in Zenith, RCA & Sylvannia
§ «l8B..Fri. 9-6 Sot, M 17 YRS. iXPIRIENCI
• YIiii« till & *_ _

%2,m0ff0HA
HOUSE CALL

Thun, till 9 p.m. COUPON

• Pick-up & Delivery
Greater Wtby, Area

• Sen. Cit. Discounts
• NIW & USED TV'S as

"Trade-in*!
274-2267 or 2/4-9398 (home)

Firemen's Parade in Oxford, the
O-W corps, its drum major, and
its color guard were all awarded
firs t place for overa l l
appearance.

Upcoming events include a
benefit concert today (Thursday)
for the Waterbury Arts Festival,
a competition at Riverside Park
Sunday, July 27, and the annual
CF&DA State Convention Aug. 2
in Torrington.

Contact O-W Director Chet
Gursky for more information on
the corps.

Population Grew
By 1,263 Over
Past 10 Years
Watertown's population grew

by 1,263 from 1970 to 1980, accor-
ding to preliminary figures
released by the U.S. Census
Bureau. • - , -

The jump of .5.6 percent sent
the populace from 18,610 a
decade ago to 19,873. Occupied
housing units increased during
the same span from 5,586 to 6,361,
but the number of persons for
each household dropped from
3.43 to 3.15, the bureau said.

Town Manager James Troup
said in a Town Council memo the
1980 estimate compiled by the
State Department of Health for
Watertown is 19,800.

"I believe that this is an indica-
tion that the Census Bureau's
figure is probably accurate," he
said.

Since federal grants often are
based on popula t ions of
municipalities, appeals can be
made. Mr, Troup said there has
been no request for an appeal by
a Councilman.

Democrat Show
The Watertown-Oakville

Democrat Women's Club will
sponsor the musical "Sound of
Music" at the Thomaston Opera
House Thursday, Aug. 14, at 8:15

.p.m.
For information on tickets, call

Helen Williams at 274-3679.

PICTURE FRAMING

PTOAMING
179 Main St. WTN,, Ct, 274-2939

New Location!
1/10 Mile North of Gazebo (Formerly Glady's)

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888
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BUSY AT WORK is thiri group at the Connecticut Gymnastics
School during a weight training session in the Summer SUmnasUcs
class. Virginia Plume is on the leg press while Jo Galullo does sit-
ups at the Main St. location.

THIS LOOKS EASY, BUT ,„. Julie Strong concentrates while
working on the balance beam during class at the special summer
session at the Connecticut Gymnastics Bchool. The classes are be-
ing held through Aug. 15 at the Main St. studio.

Scholar ship
Recipients

Five Watertown students are
among the 79 awarded
scholarships by the Litchfield
County University Club, the
club's scholarship committee has
announced.

Awards totaling 121,100 are go-
ing to the students, who must
reside in the county and be enter-
ing a college in the fall.

Nadine V. Valaitis, a 1980
Watertown High School graduate
who will enter Bryant College,
and Peter M. Dahlin, also a 1980
WHS graduate going to Dickinson
College, are recipients of
F r e d e r i c k P a r k e r Gay
scholarships.

Club scholarships also went to
graduates Laurajean Montagano,
going to the University of Hart-
ford; Sissel Wivestad, enrolled in
Dartmouth College; and Alice C.
Comlskey, of The Taft School,
planning to attend Wellesley
College.

$§rvkemenf$
Corner

Navy Quartermaster 3rd Class
Edward T. Corrao, son of
Edward G. and Magenta V.
Corrao of 94 Meadow Crest Lane,
Watertown, has completed the
Basic Enlisted Course at the
Naval Submarine School, Groton,
Conn.

During the six-week course, he
was introduced to the basic
theory, construction and opera-
tion of nuclear-powered and
diesel submarines. In prepara-
tion for his first assignment, he
studied shipboard organization,
damage control, and submarine
safety and escape procedures.

A 1973 graduate of Watertown
High School, he "joined the Navy
in October, 1974.

Realty News
The following real estate tran-

sactions were made from Friday,
J"Ay 11, through Thursday, July
I7,according to warranty deeds
filed at the town clerk's office:

July 11 — Florence M.
Shaperow, Woodbury, to Nazif
and Miratip Ajro, Waterbury,
property on Main Street, Water-
town, $160,000; Winifred
Brammer, Charles Van Buren,
Richard Van Buren, Martin C,
Van Buren, Douglas E, Van
Buren, and Nancy K. Dery,
Thomaston, and Robert Van
Buren, Russell Van Buren, and
Dorothy Collins, Watertown, to
Litton Systems, Inc., Beverly
Hills, Calif., property off Park
Road, |3«,832,

July 16 — Alice F, Ferraro,
Wolcott, to William M, Anderson,
Wate rbu ry , p r o p e r t y on
Brookview Circle, $7,500,

July 17 - Walbro Realty, Inc.,
Oakvllle, to Roy S, Walzer and
Norman K, Jellinghaus, co-
trustees under irrevocable trust
of William H, and David N.
Walzer, property on Riverside
Street (no conveyance price);
Frank Stack Jr., Oakville, to
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POWER-
ROOTER

Sewer & Drain

24 VOUTS-7 Days a Week

Call Pat Armaftno

274-1949

POLAROID
Imtani Color

i PASSPORTPICTURES^
Taken While You Wait

90 South Main Street
i Waterbury Tel. 7S4.22B6(

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

Rang © I Fml Oil

BARlBAULrS
600 MAIN St.

OAKVILLE
Tel, 274-3284
or 274-1220

RJ , BLACK & SON, INC,
^ah$ I Servko

Water Pumps,
Water Softeners
Poof Equipment

• Thomasfen Rd,

274-88S3

Charcoal Briquettes
5-lO-SOIb. bags
Blue Seal Feeds

Fertilizers • Lime
Salt Marsh Hay

Peat Moss • Shavings
Dog Foods

H. 5. €01 CO,
45 Freight St.

Wafurbiirv 7544177

Fail is in the Air?

*/tnn a (Jhobbe

. JUNIORS ft MISSIS
FASHIONS * ACCESSORIES

203.203.8180

PI MAIN ST.
THOMABTON. CT 08787

Robert W, and D«nit»e B.
Grilley, Watertown, proptrty on
Dalton Street, $88,000.

Six Bike-A-Thon
Winners Named By
Cancer Society
The six winners In the June 8

American Cancer Society Bike-
A-Thon have betn announced by
local offleiali inyolved with the
WatertownHJakviUe crysade,

Kim Pappas, a fourth grader,
was the overall winner of the
seventh annual bike event, and
was presented a plaque, Timex
watch, and a |S0 savings bond
from the Thomaston Savings
Bank.

Other grade winners, all
receiving plaques and ISO bonds,
were- Dina Quadrato, fifth
grade; Jeff O'Neill, sixth; Tam-

my paiglCj ievenUi: Richard
Estey, eighth- and Laurie
Madeux, high school bracket.

Banks and savings insUtutJoM
contributing bonds were Mat-
tatucfc Bank, The Banking
Center, Colonial Bank St Trust,
Citytrust, and First Federal
Savings & Loan.

Approximately 80 riders rode
the 12-mile course and raised
about 11,600 for the cancer socie-
ty.

The event was sponsored bv the
Watertown Educaion Associa-
tion, chaired by John Sangster,

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Some motorists go along aa 1£

thoy thought reckless driving
wn« n Hemonatrtition of skill.

Tnlco time to think—that way
you don't got into troable Bay-
ing just what you think.

$5OO RiWARD
Oihreii By Hsd Clark

For information leading to fht arrest and conviction
of the parson or persons responsible for sets of
theft and vandalism during June at the Grace Foote
Farm, Skilton Rd,

Anyone Having Information

Cslh Watertown Police Dipt., 274-5411

MARKET
1067 Main St., Wattrtown

Ooublecrisp
Frieiihtclcett

15 Piece Chicken
8 Potato Logs

I 1 Ib. SaWi

SAVI*1,93

OFFER GOOD
THROUGH JULY 29

ORDER AHiAD; 274-5408

.*:»
Please excuse our
appearance but,

} WE'RE
REMODELING!

However,
We're still conducting

business, as usual

10% OFF
With this ad on all

summer arrangements
In store ... good thru

Aug. 15,1980

* August Speciml*
Dried Ftatoer Bunch $

of Waterbury
s Gifts, Antique

1230 Thomaston Ave.
(dlrctly across from
the Costillan Room)

SPECIAL
20 f XPO8URI
KOOACHROME
AND EKTACHROMB
PROCESSING ONLY

Offer Expires Sept, St 1980
COUPON MUST ACQMPANY ORDER

fit
Iff

POST OFFICE DBUG STORE
55 DeForest Street

Watertown ,„, 274-8816

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GENERAL
INFQLINE-274 has latest in-

formation on general events,
postponements, or cancellations.
Call 274-3773 anytime,

SUMMER SWIMMING hours
at Echo and Sylvan Lakes:
weekdays 9 a.m. to 12 noon for
lessons; community swim 1 to 8
p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays, noon to 8 p.m. Sun-
days. Crestbrook pool noon to 8
p.m. dally for community swim.

PLAYGROUNDS open 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Baldwin, Judson, St.
Mary Magdalen, and Swift Junior
High Schools.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division of Garassimo

Construction Co,
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN BM-ltfi

THURSDAY, JULY 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Avel

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
I social 1 to 4 p.m.
1 CONVENTIONS for 68th and
69th Assembly D i s t r i c t .
Democrat delegates at Water-
town office of Thomasten
Savings Bank, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 26
REC TRIP bus for Sammy

Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford Open
in Wethersfield leaves Town Hall
Annex 6:30 a.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Watertown and mall
in morning only.

MONDAY, JULY 28
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
REC MOVIE "The Horse With

The Flying Ta i l " free to

Lasting Impressions1

Color Portrait Studio
164 Main St., Oakville, Ct,

274-9514
OPENING AUGUST 1st

Our master photographers are specialists
in baby photography.

Old fashioned quality portrait service at
discount prices with the background of

your choice.
Family, individual and group portraits:.

Studio hoursi Tues,-Pri, 10-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun, 9-2

BARON MOTOR CAR
Is Plmmmd to Announce
It's NEW LOCATION.

Wm Are Ready For Businmss At,
1360 MAIN ST., WATiRTOWN, CT.

(farmmriy "SKIPPY MAGEB'S")
And Opposite Loraine Gardens

For The Rest Of July A 12 Month or 12,000 Mi l *
Power Train Warranty Will Be Given FRif A $190.00
Value On Any 76 Or Newer Car Purchase. Other
Great Buys Available,

ff

1978 VOLKSWAGiN DASHIR
Hitohbick, 26,000 miles, 4 gpd,. Radio, Rear Diireiier, Id.

N A D A Price *540Q

"SPECIAL" Price
1 YEAR WARRANTY AT

1360 Main St., Waieriown
274-2274

Houn 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon^Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

youngsters at Judson School, 9:30
•aitri.-, and Oakville Branch
Library, 1:30 p.m. «

ROLLER SKATING at Water-
bury ColoriialPlaia 's Skate
Odyssey for Watertown and
Oakyille residents only, 1 to 3
p.m. Admission $1.50,"LD.. re-
quired.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
at Oakviile Branch Library, 7:30
p.m.

COMING EVENTS
R E C T R I P S : A u g . ' 5 . ( o p e n ) ,

Sherwood Island, Westport; Aug.
9 (filled), Orioles-Yankees at
Yankee Stadium; Aug. 12'(open),
Lake Quassapaug Day; Aug. 13
(open), monthly bus to New York
City's Radio City Music Hall
area; Aug. 14 (open), 'Saratoga
Racetrack, N.Y.; Aug. 26 (open).
Mountain Park. Call recreation
office at 274-5411, ext, 221 for in-
formation on late openings, trip
costs, and reservations.

Benefit Tag Sale
Slated Aug. 2

A Tag Sale to raise funds for
the improvement of the Baldwin
School playground will be held
Saturday, Aug. 2, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the school.

To be available will be various
items of surplus school equip-
ment provided by the Board of
Education. The items range from
calculators and adding machines
to books and desks.

Anyone requesting, further in-
formation should call Mrs. Judy
Stinson at 274-1349.

RP. ROMANEELLO
Plumbing, Hat/ting &

Steamfitting
Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

.24..MR. IMiRGINCY
SERVICE 274-8714

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS,INa

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Heeler & Long lm,
856 Echo Lake Rd.

Waimtown

PAINTS
To protect the investment
of your time and money.

Area's Largest
Selection of In~8iock

Curtains, Draperies, Bedspreads

MOW GOING ON!
SAVE 4©% to 7©%!

rami 250 CHASE AVE., WATIRBURT PLAZA .
OPEN: Men, thru Fri, 10 AM to 9 PM
Sat, 10 A.M. to 5:30 PM (Next to Child World)

KAREN L MARTENS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Martens, 19 Pleasant St., Winsor Locks, is engaged to Frederick H.
Schell, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schell, 89 Oak St. The
bride to be graduated from Windsor Locks High School and is
attending Eastern Connecticut State College, Mr. Schell is a
graduate of Watertown High and the University of Connecticut. He
will be commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force in
January, 1981. Miss Martens will be commissioned to the same
rank in the Air Force In May, 1981, the month in which the couple
plan to wed.
• • • ' - . ' (Gerrick Photo)

Peter Vaichus and Mary Bernadette Henscheid
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Henscheid, Blackfoot, Idaho, have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Mary Bernadette, to
Peter Edmund Vaichus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vaichus,
385 Sunnyside Ave., Oakville. An Aug. 23 wedding has been planned
at St. John's Catholic Church on the campus of Idaho State Univer-
sity, Pocatello. Miss Henscheid is a graduate of Blackfoot High
School, and of Idaho State where she studied in the graphic arts
program in photo typesetting and paste-up. She is employed by
Just's Army Store in Blackfoot, Mr. Vaichus is a graduate of
LaSalette Seminary High School, Cheshire. He attended Central
Connecticut State College, and graduated with honors from Idaho
State with a B.A. degree in social work. He was a student director
of intcamurals for four years, and is employed in Pocatello.

WATERTOWN TOOL SUPPLY
206 Main St., Ookvilie 274-9673

14 Piece Metric Wrench Set
8 m/m — 24 m/m

Over the counter exchange

(Good while supply lasts)

The Professional TOJOI Store,
where the pros buy their tools!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Playground Notes \
By Lisa Lamphier

WEEK OF JULY 14-18
Swift Playground

Sports News: On Thursday we
had our annual BASKETBALL
SHOOT-OFFM Winners were Jon
Hollenbeck and David Mardt. An
award was given to Donald
Lemay for best effort. A HULA
HOOP CONTEST took place and
winners were Danny Curulla and
Kendra DeFranscio. They each
hulla hooped 35 times.

A whiffle ball game took place
with Sue Sakl and Chris Ferry as
captains. Both teams played
well. A relay race made up by
our assistant director, Lily
Lemay, was quite a success.
John Rosa, Alice Cusick, and
Mark Inamian'o were the
"CHAMPS."

Crafts News: Monica and Min-
dy Brouillard donated many
different colored buttons for
which many crafts were made.
Flags and other designs were dis-
played with them. Again this
week LOOM POT HOLDERS
were a big success. Michelle and
Lisa Derouln, Colleen O'Brieen,
and Sherl Naiss made plenty of
them.

On Monday, we painted gar-
bage cans for CLEAN-UP
WEEK. Everyone helped in pain-
ting " g r a f f i t i " on them.
Everyone signed their names. A
big SPECIAL THANKS goes to
John Rosa for doing most of the
clean-up.

Events: On FLAG DAY, Heidi
and Sean Ryan brought in the
biggest U.S. flag. Kendra
p e F r a n c s i o broiight Iw a
Bicentennial flag. Michelle
Millard brought in the smallest
U.S. flag.

On Wednesday, many of the
day campers gladly went to the
library to watch the movie. It
was a sanction because it is air-
conditioned. A POPCORN
TREAT took place on last Thurs-
day, A HAPPY BIRTHDAY to
Sue LaRosaJ!

Since this week was annual
CLEAN-UP WEEK, all the
children combined their efforts
to make it a success. Awards will
go put at the end of this week.

Tina Carpino, a baton twirler,
came and helped many of our
young ladies get some baton
lessons. Those receiving lessons
were: Heidi Ryan, Kendra
peFranscio, Niki Gugliotti,
Becky LeMay, Allison Leo, Pam
Leo, Sue Dominique, and a few
other girls.

On Tuesday we all stuffed our
faces with delicious pizza. Jon
Hollenbeck and R o b e r t
O'Loughlin were tied for eating
the most pieces .„ but at least
they didn't get sick.

Judson Playground ,
Sports News: We had a bike

race this week and there were
four winners — Chris Murphy,
first place; David Murphy, se-
cond place; Roger Feero, third
place; Michele Snuhart, fourth
place,

Craft News: This week all the
children painted the playground
boxes and b a r r e l s , for
PLAYGROUND CLEAN-UP
WEEK.

Special Events: We had a
HULA-HOOP CONTEST and
there were two winners:
Christine Scursso and Annette
Miserez. We clocked them at
three minutes each but both of
them could have gone on for
much longer.

Tina Carping visited our
playground and had a BATON
CLINIC. We thank her and hope
she'll visits us again. The girls
participating were Cathy Miner,
Chris Scursso, Michelle Miserez,
Valerie Palmero, Terry Ed-
munds, Tracy and Susan
Broulehard.

The LIMBO CONTEST went
over very well and there were
two winners: Steve Naccarato
and Deidre Guay. We also had a
high jumping contest and once
again Steve Naccarato was the
top winner.

Baldwin Playground
Spor t s News: The

CHAMPIONSHIP DODGE BALL
RALLY winners were: Tom
Romano, five wins; Mike
Dearth, four wins; Brenden
O'Sullivan, three wins; Paul
Berube, two wins; Andy
Gallagher, two wins; Pete
Berube, one win; Hyan O'Grady,
one win.

The TOP F R I S B E E
THROWERS were Bart Meile,
Amy Os t rander , Suzanne
Guarino, Daniel Nelson.

Craft News: Friday, July 11
the playground held the
ANNUAL FLAG DAY by holding
a contest to see who could make
the best Baldwin Playground
Flag. The winners were: Krlstle
Gustafson, first place; runners-
up Jennifer Lundie, Peter Berube
and Stephany White. Kristle's
flag will be on display at the
CARNIVAL.

Special Events: Suzanne
Guarino, Amy Ostrander, Krista
Guglielmetti, William Davis and
his sister Elizabeth did their
share of adding a little color to
our playground by painting the
bulletin board and the garbage
barrels.

On NATURE DAY we were
fortunate to see a baby bird learn
to fly. We saw the bird fall
somewhat clumsily out of the
tree, flapping its wings, ,

St. Mary Playground
Sports News: Wiffleball

players braving the blistering
iOO-degret heat on July 16 were
Mark Curulla, Jimmy Lange,
Bob Lange, Chris Slupczewski,
Sandy Browhell, John San-
topietro, and Brent Lanqulst.

Marathon JUMP ROPER was
Bobby Lange; he currently holds
the title with 200 jumps.

Craft News: PLAYGROUND
CLEAN-UP WEEK got off to a
super start. Dynamite DiVincis
helped to paint the playground
barrels. Some of the painters
were Roger Barber, Elisia
Rotella, Eric Brisbert, Steve
Hoffler, Olna Viltrakis, Pam
White, Jwkie Buens, and Tina
Grella.

Diane Polletta is a proud girl,
for she proudly displayed her
"Stars and Stripes" on FLAG
DAY. Others making original
flags were Clint Ellis, Tracy
Downey, Paula Mancini, Benita
Lanquist.

Special Notes: Rhea Battelli is
practicing her TENNIS SWINGS
after playground hours; she was
spotted at one of the area tennis
courts.

Jimmy Hernovich is better
known as "St. Mary's MINI HOT
RODDER."

Steven Hoffler is back with us,
as he just got back from Walt
Disney World. Glad to have you
back Steve!

Events July 24-Aug. 1
Today (Thursday) is the

STUFFED ANIMAL CIRCUS.

Swift goes to Sylvan Lake for
free swimming. F r iday :
PIRATE DAY, so dE'ess up as
your favorite priate. Monday:
PLAYGROUND COOKOUT
AND SPECIAL ACTIVITY DAY
— price is 75% and includes hot
dog, chips, soft "drink, and
watermelon. Prizes and many
events such as FRISBEE
THROW, . HULA HOOP
CONTEST, BUBBLE GUM
BLOWING CONTEST, and
many, many more. Tuesday:
Rain date for the Playground
Cookout. St. Mary goes to Echo
Lake, and parent permission is
required to attend, I to 3 p.m.
Wednesday: FREE movit, "The
Horse With the Flying Tail."
This is also "Be Nice To Kids
Day." Thursday: Judson goes to
Sylvan Lake, 1 to 3 p.m. Friday:
HOBBY DAY!

UPCOMING
Aug. 4 — Variety Show (to be

announced), Aug. 11 .— Water-
town Recreation Department
TOWNWIDE CARNIVAL, to be
held at Judson 12 noon to 9 p.m.
This is a special event with the
playgrounds and waterfronts run-
ning the booths. Special events
will include pony rides, game of
chance booths, and much more.
THE PUBLIC IS
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.
Note* The playgrounds will be
closed Aug. 11 for the Judson
Carnival. . •

Special Ed Day Camp
Echo Lake

Specia l E v e n t s :
SANDCASTLE BUILDING
CONTEST — the most creative
were Michael Brody and Robin-
Lynn Teach,

Tuesday was our annual Lake
Quassapaug trip. The trip was a
big success and the day was
gorgeous.

Wednesday was BINGO DAY! I
This week's big winners were
Billy Kulman, 1st place; and
Steven Conley Reussell, 2nd
place.

Unfortunately, Thursday was a
rain day. Old Man Weather
decided to play games with us
and we ended up cancelling for
the day.

Friday was FLICK-DAY, the
second of our Friday morning
movies to be shown at Echo Lake
in the lifeguard shack. It was also
PICNIC LUNCH, which was
originally scheduled for Thurs-
day, but due to inclement
weather was held today. The
afternoon was free swim for all.

This Week's Events
Monday — Arts & Crafts, shell

mobiles. Tuesday — Mt. Tom
Trip, Beach Bay. Wednesday —
Bingo Day. Thursday — Picnic
Lunch and Nature Hike. Friday

, — Flick Day and Canoe Ride.
Happy summer to all!

SAME ANSWER
In the future, just ai in the

past, it's character and worth
that makes the big difference.

Too many people try to draw
beautiful mental pictures while
in an ugly frame of mind.

ANDY

Swimming

|§5S

SCUBA-CLASSES
Starting

Call fer details.
Sign ap with a buddy and get a discount!

Classes sponsored by

Mm

, WAy. • 7SA44S1
Store Hours; Men, thru Fr§. 12-7 • Sat, 10-6

MNTAIS • AIR « RiPAIRS • TRIPS

THE PLAYGROUND YOUNGSTERS at the Swift Junior High
School site enjoyed a baton clinic last week with the aid of Tina
Carpino, Lily Lemay, and Donna Cincogrono, in the top photo. The
bottom photo shows the youngsters industriously painting barrels
during Clean Up Week. Keeler & Long donated the paint for the
special event. (Lamphier Photos)

TAG SALE '
Saturday, Aug. 210 a,nu — 2 p.m.

Swift Junior High School
(Rain or Shloe)

Many Items of Surplus School Department
Furniture & Equipment -, Calculators, Adding Machines,

Books, Drafting Tables, Mimeograph Machines, Desks, Maps,
All Funds To Benefit Baldwin School

Playground
Items provided by Board of Education.

Call Mrs. Stinson, 274-1349, for further information.

The unspoken tribute.
"What do you say when a big part of
your life suddenly goes away? First 1 sent
flowers to the funeral. That was a matter
of respect,"

"But then when 1 thought about it
awhile, I sent flowers to Jim's wif̂  and
the kids. That was a matter of caring,"
There are times when the traditional may
not be enough to express your feelings as
well as you'd like them expressed.
We can help. We've been helping people
in these matters for many many years.

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowers Say Something Special"
' 1359 Main Street, Watertown

274-1844
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

SMS

VECCA'S MARKET
Formerly, limmy's Market

254 Falls Ave 2 7 4 . 3 4 , 9 Oakville

• Domestic Ham
• Hood Low Fat Milk
• Hood Ice Cream
• Cube Steaks (Round)

• Weekly and instant Match Lottery Tickets
• Now carrying Brooklyn Bakery Products

Spmial$ G&ed Jtsfy 24 — July'27
Hours; Daily 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. — 1 p.m. & 5 p.m. — 8 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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United Methodist
Thursday, July 24 — Summer

Vesper Service. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 27 — Adult Class

Sunday School. 9 a.m.; Worship
Service, 10 a.m.

Monday. July 28 — Vacation
Church School. 9 a.m.: Weight
Watchers, 7 p.m. '

Tuesday. July 29 — Vacation
Church School. 9 a.m.

Wednesday. July 30 — Vacation
Church School. 9 a.m.

Thursday. July 31 -- Vacation
Church School. 9 a.m.

Tailored
Clothing

It's not too
early to start
thinking

about your
Fail

Wardrobeli

Quick Service
Personalized

Monogramming

Expert Dry
Cleaning

819 Straits Tpke.
Middlebyry ••

758.8157
Men..Fri. 9-5

Sat. 9-12

Middlebury Baptist
Thursday, July 24 — Dr. James

C. Bobson's family film series,
7.30 p.m.

Friday, July 25 — Family film
Series, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 26 — Family
film series, 7'30 p.m.

Sunday, July 27 — Morning
Worship, II a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, July 27 — Worship Ser-

vice, 8 a.m.

Christian Science
Sunday, July 27 — Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, July 30 — Meeting

including testimony of Christian
Science healing, 8 p.m.

Litehfield Hills Meeting
Society of Friends

Sunday, July 27 — Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury Community
Center, 10 a.m.

Evangel Assembly
Sunday, July 27. — Morning

worship, 11 a.m. Evangelic Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, July 27 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commuion,

t l U I I I I -• - • -

Health Hut
A FINE NATURAL FOOD STORE

Carrying a full line of pasta, beans,
flours, natural cosmetics, vitamins,

honey, herbs, spices, AND A WHOLE
LOT MORE! >

SALE Lecithin-Granules
inBuik$8.50ib.

Honey - t/t/fp lb, in your own container
459 Main Street* Watertown • 274-3851

Hours: Mon.-Sat, 9 to 6, Sun, 10 to 2

**

REMINDERt Watertown Fire
District Water Customers.

Cheek your toilets for leaks.
Put a little food coloring in
your toilet tank. If, without
flushing, the color begins to
appear in the bowl, you
have a leak that should be
repaired immediately.

This message is brought to you by

YOUR WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT
mm

LOCAL ° NATIONWIDE- • WORLDWIDE

Interline BITTIUII Cip ICC-«C-4oi»

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

HEEKLT

Sf- '^a ' MOVINĜ  & STORAGE. INC. r ^ W
0 N WARIAKOi wscsjsem

Th« World U 3 > « Dally • fatty Msv*> Tlw WorKf

561 SOUTH MAIN ST.
482-S508 Tomngfon TORRINGTON
3QS-785-0150 - Pompano fctecfi. fU. _ _ _
ALL BSOVIWS BATES ABE iJOT TKE SAME WE IMVITE COWPABISOW

Sunday School for
prekindergarten through grade 6,
10 a.m.; Evening RAP Program,
Grades 7 and 12, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, July 29 — A.A.
meeting for women only, 7:30
p.nri;

Full Gospel Assembly
Sunday, July 27 — Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran '
Sunday, July 27 — Worship Ser-

vice, 8 a.m.

Christ Episcopal
Friday, July J 5 — Morning

Prayer, 8 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45. p.m.

Saturday, July 26 — Prayer
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.

Sunday, July 27 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 and 10:16 a.m.;
Summer Church School, 10:15
a.m.; Lay Readers' Service at
Convalarium, 1 p.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Whitewood
Manor, 1:30 p.m.; Service of
Prayer and Praise, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, July 28 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.^ A.A., 10:30 a.m.;
Evening Prayer. 5:45 p.m.;
Junior YPF, 8:30 p.m.; Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 29 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; A.A.,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, July 30 — Morning
Prayer , 8:45 a .m. ; Bible
teaching, Holy Communion and
Healing Service, 9:30 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

Thursday, July 31 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m^j IAH Club, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Bible
teaching and Holy Communion,
7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
Sunday, July 27 — Worship Ser-

vice with Sacrament of Baptism,
9:30 a.m. ._

St. John
Friday, July 25 - Folk Choir,

choir loft, 5:30 p.m.; Bingo,
Church Hall, 7:15 p.m.

S a t u r d a y , Ju ly 26 —

Does Your Chimney

need Cleaning?
Call

Maranathi
Chimney
Sweeps

for the Professional Sweep

274-5743 573-12551

SPECIAL
CARE

Inc.

Nursing *
Agency 7J
State Licensed & Bonded

24 HOUR SERVICE
Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also available

Personal Aides
'Mildred Morgan, RN, Director^

Southbury

CALL 264-0077

TROPHIES WERE PRESENTED to the winners of the annual
Member-Guest-Golf Tournament at Crestbrook Park July 18
Shown from left to right: Bill Beardslee, vice president of the
Social Security Kids League; Henry Cipriano Sr. and Henry
Ciprlano Jr., winners; and Nick Zarrelll.SSKL president. (Recrea-
tion Dept. Photo) :

YOUNG BASEBALL SLUGGERS have been enjoying the Monday
through Friday Parks and Recreation Department summer
baseball camp at Deland Field, under the direction of Ronald
Russo. About 60 kids are in the program, ranging from ages 8 to 14
(Recreation Dept. Photo)

Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:45 to
8:15 p.m.; Low Mass for Mary
Jane Collin, 5 p.m.; Fourth An-
niversary Low Mass for Bridget
Butterly, 7 p.m.

Sunday, July 27 — Low Mass
for Alphonse Cyr, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mass for The Langlals Family,
9:30 a.m.; High Mass for Theresa
Sullivan, 10:45 a.m.; Mass, 12
Noon; Month's Mind Low Mass
for Irma Bergin, 5 p.m.; Bingo,
Church Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 29 — Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, July 24 — High Mass

for Robert Karcher, 7 a.m.;
Parish Low Mass, 5 p.m.; Bingo,
parish hall, 7:15 p.m.

Friday, July 25 — Seventh An-
niversary High Mass for A. Alex-
ander Lopes, 7 a.m.-; Parish Low
Mass, 5 p.m.

Saturday, July 26 — Forty-
third anniversary High Mass for
Antonla Mazzola, 8 a.m.; High

Mass for Angelina Commen-
datore, 8:30 a.m.; Confessions,
3:30 to 4:30 and 7:45 to 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, July 27 — Masses at
7:15, ft:45,10,11:15 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

Janet Amicone
In Teen Pageant
A second Watertown teen-ager

*has been selected to compete in
the 1980 Miss Connecticut Teen
Pageant Aug. 2 in New Haven.

Janet Amicone, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Amicone,
52 Emile Ave., Oakville, will join
Sartina Mary Carpino, 16, 82
North St., at the pageant. The
state winner will receive a $500
scholarship and a trip to the
November national finals in
Albuquerque, N.M.

Contestants must .have at least
a "B" average scholastically,
and be active in community ser-
vice.

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 ichs Lake Road
Watertown 274-215 J

KIRCO

1483 Thomaston Ave .
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE >

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

THi H A I I STYLISTS, INC
2 74-92 5 S

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9-5
Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

Water anil Sewer
Connections

Drainage Problems
Corrscted

274-3636 274.3544
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S P E A K i N G

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Dick Fenn, the best left handed
golfer in Watertown history, add-
ed still another trophy to his
large collection by repeating a§
the winner of the Robert L,
Palmer, Sr,, Club championship
at Crestbrook Park Sunday.

Knowing the Fenn family for
most of his life, my Dad would
have been proud of Dick's victory
over Vin Capece in the 36 hole
finals in the 100 degree heat last
Sunday,

He would have beenproud, too,
of the comeback that Vin made in
his attempt to dethrone Richard,
Capece was down seven strokes
after the first 18 before he made
his charge but Fenn closed out
the match on the 34th hole.
Congratulations to both players.

Speaking of golf, it should be an
interes t ing match Fr iday
between Ron Stepanek and Phil
Froese at Crestbrook for the
club's Junior Championship,

Both were teammates on the
Watertown High championship
Naugatuck Valley League team,

Stepanek defeated Bob
O'Donnell, 2 up and Froese
topped Dave Fisher, 4 and 3, in
semifinal matches to gain the
championship match.

Oakville American, Legion's
team scored, its two biggest vic-
tories of the season last week end
knocking off league-leading
Washington; which had a 14-2
record Saturday in 10 innings and
coming back to beat third place
Winsted Sunday.

Oakville now has 10 victories
tot the season and Coach Dem
Valentino is pleased with the way
his younger players have been
coming through.

Mgr, George Wallace com-
mented, "We've been getting
help from where we least ex-
pected it of late,"

Ed Emmendorfer, Matt
Winans, Jim Stone, Mike Early,
Pete Krawchuk, Pat Cleary,
Dave Kelly and Hoot Gibson all
helped in the two wins.

The Pee Wee Reese Northeast
Regional Baseball Tournament
begins at Municipal Stadium
Saturday with games at both the
north and south fields at 9:30, 12
noon, 3 p.m. and 5:80, It will con-
tinue Sunday and Monday if it is
necessary to gain a champion.

Teams from New York, New
Jersey and two Waterbury teams
will make up the eight-team
field,

The following weekend the
Mickey Mantle Northeast
Regional will be played at
several sites, one of them will be
Deland Field,

So there will be plenty of good
boys' baseball for you fans who
like to watch the youngsters per-
form,

I like the National Hockey
League's rule of playing a five
minute overtie period, f wish it
were 10 minutes, but half a loaf is
better than none.

,, I also like the appointment of
Gary Cheevers as the Boston
Bru ins ' coach and Eddie
Johnston as coach, of the

• FUNE/l4J.-n; RECTOR,-
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Pittsburgh Penguins. NHL
owners rarely pick a goalie to be
their head coach. Only a handful
have ever had the opportunity,

Cheevers said recently, "I
don't know why more goalies
aren't picked to coach. Maybe*
it's because most of them last a
long time as players and are sick
of it."

Cheevers lasted longer then
most net minders, having spent
19 years in the NHL after break-
ing in with the Toronto Maple
Leafs.

The long-ball hitting Zubik
Brothers may be reunited on the
golf course if Pete Hopkins has
his way,

"I've heard so much about how
far Pete and Bill can hit a golf
ball and I'd love to see them play
together again, I would like to
take Ray as a partner and play
against Pete and Bill," said
Hopkins, "Or any combination
they choose as long as they play.

"Bill claims he doesn't have
any clubs so if anyone has any old
ones they'd like to get rid of they
can drop them off at the Oakville
VFW," Hopkins added,

I always loved to see those long
drives of the Zublks and I hope
Peter can persuade them to play
such a.match.

Golf Champion
Must Be The Best
After 4 Rounds
Recreation Director Donald

Stepanek has billed it the "true
town champioriship" for resident
golfers.

Watertown and Oakville
linksmen are invited to register
for the four-day Town Golfing
Championship at Crestbrook
Park, The event runs Saturdays
and Sundays, Aug. 2-3 and Aug. 9-
10 for all those ages 16 and over.

First prize will carry a free
golf membership for next season.

Registration information can
be obtained by contacting the
Crestbrook pro shop at 274-5411,

TO STAY WARM
THIS WINTER

CUT YOUR WOOD
WITH AN

Chain Saw
AND SPLIT IT

Splits

from

Qtab-yY
f otutt*

597 Main St.
Oakville

2F4-221O
Uiw-awayi and Credit Cards

Pop Warner Grid
Coaches Prepping
For New Season
With summer temperatures

having reached the dog day 90*8,
most people think about taking a
cool dip. Except the Southern
Connecticut Pop Warner Foot-
ball League coaches,

Throu^Qut the region, the
coaches a?*-^making final
preparations foFgyyinnual Aug.
1 kickoff, During the H^ month
of local practice, boys ag&e 10 to
14 will try for a place on the
Water-Oak Junior- Midget or
Midget football, teams.

Veteran Pop Warner coach Leo
Forget is the manager of the
program, and also head coach of
the Junior Midgets. Robert
Gensler, president of the
Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association (OWYAA),
and a coach of football and
baseball for almost a decade in
Watertown, will head the
Midgets.

Freshmen coaches assisting
will be George Paloinba, Chet
Palomba, Joe Ferro, Steve
Hovlck, and Kevin Barkowski,

Tom Kinsella again will be in
charge of field maintenance, and
Jim Brooks will continue as an-
nouncer for the Water-Oak
squads.

Froese, Stepanek
In Finals Today

Phil Froese and Ron Stepanek
have advanced to today's (Thurs-
day) 8 a.m. tee-off time at Crest-
brook Park for the championship
finals of the Edward J. Bennett,
Jr., Junior Club Championship,

Froese's 78 carried him past
David Fisher in the semifinals,
and Stepanek came from three
down at the turn to defeat Bob
O'Donnell, 2 up.

In the first flight, it took Lise
Wivestad 19 holes to defeat her
brother, Jan. Dave Gabris won
over Shawn Tirrell, 2 up.

Winning Ladies
The defending champions

Lucetta Gaunt and Ann Zaccarla
defeated the team of May Meade
and Janette Jones, 4 and 3, to

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754.4189

These days we speak mostly
of the economics of travel and
not all the time about the
beauties or wonders of travel.
But maybe hearing about a
few good news items on
economics can make you
realize that the beauties are
still there to be enjoyed. (And
they DO say that NOW may be
the best and less expensive
t ime to t r a v e l ) .
ICELANDAIR is offering a
" s p e c i a l " the SUPER
GROUPER fare round trip
New York-Luxembourg lor
only |480 on certain selected
flights in Aug. Sept. and Oct.
And you can have a Ford
Fiesta or similar car rental
for |125 a week including un-
limited mileage. Not bad, eh?
And the Carnival Cruise Line
is offering some attractive
"bonuses" for their 9-5 and 4-
day cruises between Boston
and Montreal. Come in to ask
us about them and to enjoy
looking over the brochure. I
still advise and urge you to
COME IN to our office (nicely
air conditioned too) instead of
calling. We have SO MUCH to
tell you about and truly trying
to explain all the different
types of details and attractive
incidentals is too confusing
for the client on the phone.

take the July 15 Member-
Member Tournament of the
Crestbrook Ladies Golf Associa-
tion at Crestbrook Park.

In the beatens category,
Marsha Cuarzasty and Mary Jane
Martin won over Louise Bennett
and Harlcne West, 2 up,

Larkin Lifts Way
To Second Place
Robert Larkin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Larkin, Plainfield
Drive, Oakville, recently placed
second in a power lifting tourna-
ment in North Plainfield, N.J.

Competing in the 181 lbs. class,
the Southern Connecticut State
College junior had a combined
total lift of 1,215 lbs., placing In
the top 10 in the country for his
age and weight group.

He Is a health and nutrition
major at SCSC.

Seats Available
For Club Trips

The Oakville Early Retirees
Club has openings remaining for
its following trips: Aug. 3,
Polynesian dinner and show at
Hukealua Restaurant in Rocky
Hill, leave 3 p.m.; Aug. 8, Hunter
Mountain Polka Festival, leave 8
a.m.; Aug. 17, St. Rocco's
Festival, Johnston, R.I., leave
7:30 a.m.; Aug. 24, St. Anthony's

ATTENTION
BEER DRINKERS

I Noiv you can make Gannon
hmmr at homm.,,hr fust

pennjes a bottle!
«• All HATUML • NO AmTICAL

ADDmVB
• Sipttb UMt...jui tiki tjs» Uint

iaportsd bMn!
• Brtvt in only 28 miuutsi
• No liesttt rtquutd

BitrkaiH Inlernotloncl/lnt.
Call 274.6574

Hr frvt Bntkmm
01

Festival (optional) and Boston,
leave 8 a.m.

The club also has a bus going to
the Coaehlight Dinner Theatre
Aug, 10 for "Tin Pan Alley," at
3:45 p.m.

New members are welcome.
Call Rose Pisani at 274-3889 for
information on pick-ups.

Many reputationa get blasted
without the aid of an

ESTATE SALE
— INDOORS —

100 BUCKINGHAM ST.
OAKVILLE, CT.

COLLfCTABl.IS, DELECTABLES!

• SATURDAY, JUlYfaim
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
RAIN OR SHINII

(NO CHILDREN PUA5E)

now going o»
at

MORAN'S
SPORTS CENTER

505 Frost Hi., Crossbow Plaio
753.0504

July Heurat Cloisd ?«•§,
0PM MM. M , WW. Tten. * M. M, Ui. *4

John LrnNlmy

CARPENTER
SERVICE

Route 109
Morris, Cf,

Call 567-5940

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main St., Watertown

A eomplete line of new tires,
tubes and recaps for cars,

vans, campers, pick-ups, RV's,
light trucks and boat trai lers,

• Fast Service — No Appointment Necessary
• Computer Wheel Balancing Available
• Discount Prices

owned by Ted and Tom Traub
,¥«-F 8-6 2 / 4 - i
SAT, 8-1

KWIK KOIN WASH
1626 Water town Ave.

753-8565
SUMMER
SPECIAL

Now thru July 31st

First load of coin-op

dry cleaning - 8 lbs. for 500

Second load 1 /2 Price, single
items In our coin-op dry cleaning

machines 1/2 the price of
professional dry cleaning.

We also do drop off laundry.
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

This week contains the last
, Saturday for payment of proper-

ty taxes without an interest
penalty, but collector Helen
Woodward will also be at town
hall next Wednesday and on July
31 to receive payments ... Hours
during which the office will be
open are from 9 a.m. until noon,
and indications are that a record
turnout of taxpayers can be ex-
pected during the closing days
before interest penalties start,

Townsfolk head for the
Elementary school this Thurs-
day, July 24, to talk about a
replacement building for
Memorial Hall, and to ap-
propriate $43,000 In insurance

money and whatever con-
tributions are received to pay for
a new building ... Selectmen have
hoped that donations and
volunteer labor may make it
possible to replace the hall,
destroyed by fire on June 6,
without use of tax money ... A
study committee is recommen-
ding erection of a wooden
building, one story, 50 by 120 feet,
but some townsfolk have ex-
pressed differing opinions... The
original Memorial Hall was built
In 1912 entirely by contributed
materials, labor and money,

Democrats have slated a party
caucus for next Tuesday, July 29,
at the Town Office Building, to

SHOWCASE

name candidates for municipal
offices to be elected in November
... Those to be selected are two
Justices of the Peace and a
R e g i s t r a r of Voters
Republicans will hold a caucus to
name similar candidates, but the
date hasn't as yet been named ...
A political convention of the 68th
Assembly District attracting
attention because a local man,
Victor Allan, seeks nomination to
the seat in the state House of
Representatibes, will be held this
Thursdy. July 24, at the
Thomaston Sayings Bank, Water-
town ... Allan Is in a contest with
candidates from Watertown and
Woodbury also seeking the party
bid, and there is possibility of a
deadlocked convention and a
primary ... Republicans are also
facing a possible primary in the
68th district between candidates
from Watertown and Woodbury.

This Saturday is date of an an-
tiqae auction sale and an offering
of cooked foods being held
throughout the day at the
Bethlehem Fair Grounds, Route

.61, by the Bethlehem American
Legion ... Proceeds of the sale
will be used for community ser-
vice programs of the veterans'
organization, so the support of
you and you is urged.

Plans for the 42nd annual
Bethlehem Horse Show are going
forward, with entries starting to
come in to secretaries of the
event ... The show gets under

HOMES

WATERTOWN »79,9OO

3 bedrrn. ranch; almost 1 acre, liv. rm, w/f,p., formal
d.r., fam. rm, w/fireplace.

\AJe.6
M7 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

SWIM SUIT SEASON

i i just one reason you should treat yourself to a look at this loyal "L"
shape builder's own ranch where every room is proof of loving cart
and cartful planning. A wide foyer leading to box beamed liv. rm. with
raised hearth fireplace; for. din, reern with bay window overlooking 20
x 40 ihground pool; Ig. country kit. with breakfast area by la, windows;
MIR with own full bath; 2 other generous sized bedrooms; one other
full bath. On a quiet, private 1 1/4 acre in WOODBURY.

• 1 1 4 , 0 0 0 .

(concerned reslsstate serv/ee)

274-f 639

DIRiCTOR OF NURSES
Fifty-seven musing bed facility.

Salary negotiable.
Apartment available.

Also needed: Ucemmd
dimticiaa, part time,

Jones Nursing Home
Cmll 729-4529

orlPi
3:30-1 liSO or

ni30-7i30
FuiS @r Port Time

Apartment Available
Salary Negotiable

Jones Nursing Home
72MS2 f

SECURITY OFFICERS

Waterbury Area

Part time weekend openings on
our first and second shifts. We are
looking for alert, neat, punctual,
responsible, mature persons only.
Uniforms provided. Apply In
person or call Mrs. Muni.

389-5351
PINKERTON'S, INC.

8 Lunar Drive
Woodbridge, Ct.

E.O.L

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Direct, and/or carry out major assigned engineering pro|ects utilizing theoretical &
practical electrical engineering in the design, construction, & operation of complex
mechanisms & power distribution, imphasis would be on the control of propulsion of
equipment & gauging of non-ferrous metals using the latest electronic methods, Will also
be required to direct the operation of the waste treatment facilities. Should have B,S. in
Electrical Engineering with at least five years experience in metals industry. Training
period will be provided. Company-paid benefits,

— CONTACT SUi O'NIiL —

215 Piedmont St. Wtby. 06706 756-8321 |
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/Ff H/V |

ELENA RUSNAK OF WATERTOWN, a member of the Margo
Knis Jazz Dance Ensemble, in residence at the University of
Bridgeport's Arnold College, will be among the performers Sun-
day, July 27, when the ensemble presents a four-part free concert
at 6 p.m. on the Waterbury Green's stage I for the Waterbury Arts
Festival. Rain location is the Palace Theatre. The four works,
covering the history and interrelationship of jazz and modern
dance, are "For Jonathan," "In Passing," "Jivin1," and "Take 5."
(Michael Garret! Lennahan Photo)

way at 8:30 a.m. on August 3, and
proceeds benefit both the
Bethlehem Fair and the Child
Guidance Clinic of Waterbury ...
A group of local youngsters are
also to. conduct the sale of
programs at this year's show
with their earnings to go to the
Memorial Hall rebuilding fund.

A committee of Bethlehm Fair
workers were made happy last,
Saturday when approximately
$1,200 was derived from a tag
sale held to benefit the Memorial
Hall building fund ... The sum In-
cludes receipts of a chicken
barbeque and a baked goods sale,
held in conjunction with the
merchandise offerings ... Mrs.
Hazel Judson, Watertown, and
Miss Roslyh Butler, Waterbury,
headed the fair workers staging
the program, and attendance of
townsfolk indicated widespread
support for the buildng program.

The fair, which is to be held
this, year for the 58th program,
will take place September 6 and
7, and fair officers plan to open
office space they have rented in
basernerit of the Town Office
Building on Tuesday, August 8 ...
The office will be open daily
Tuesday through Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon, and will accept en-
tries for the fair, provide prize
lists for its departments, and
other information to fair minded
folks ... Mrs. Etta Tomllnson is
slated to be available at the of-
fice to help folks ... The office
phone, 268-5350, is to be available
to callers and should be answered
on a round-the-clock basis if all
goes well... During fall months it
is hoped to organize records of
the fair covering its 58 year
history and to maintain cen-

tralized records for coming
years.

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
NOTICE OF BID .

TOWN PROPERTY MOWING
AND TURF CARE

Sealed bids are invited and will
be received by the Town
Manager of the Town of Water-
town until 8:00 P.M., E.S.T.,
Aug. 20, 1980 at the office of the
Town Manager, Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main Street, Water-
town Connecticut at which time
and. place they will be publicly
opened and read aloud for the
mowing and turf care of town
property for September 1, 1980
through June 80, 1981.

Specifications may be obtained
at the Park and Recreation Of-
fice, Town Hall Annex, 424 Main
Street, Watertown, Connecticut.
Proposals must be submitted in
sealed, envelopes plainly marked,
"Bid On Town Prope r ty
Mowing,"

Bids to receive consideration
must be in the hands of the Town
Manager or his authorized
representative no later than the
above date and time. The Town
reserves the right to divide the
award or to accept or reject any
bid deemed in the best interest of
the Town of Watertown.

Bids shall be considered valid
for a period of thirty (30) days.
TOWN OF WATERTOWN,

-, CONNECTICUT
James Troup,

Town Manager
TT 7-24-80

WE ARC NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA TIONS
FOR SEPTEMBER OPENINGS

FULL &-PART-TIME
New irtna imployiM^opportuniUii tranjporting lehooL children in the Bathe!.

, Dubuiy area, Th« conwnJMt hours aw partinJaily aHraotiM to 3

S
COUNTY SCHOOL SIRVICiS, SNC,

5 Shelter Rock Rd, 743-2014 Danbury, Ct
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f

.SBT'UP PIRSON '
MOLDiNG

Duo to a recent vacancy, we are in need of a set-up paroon in our
Molding Department on the 2nd shift. Applicants should have at
font 2 years experience in plastic injecting molding machines and
equipment associated with these machines. Mold setting knowledge
would be helpful.

If you have the qualifications and are interested in the above
position contact!

(Formerly jelco Laboratories)
(A Johnson Ik Johnson Company)

West Queen Street
Southingten, Conn, 0 6 4 8 9

an equal opportunity mmploymr, m/i/h/v

!]

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising,
Rates: ?1.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
plus |,36 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx. four words per line). All
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge.

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Call 27M379

BMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Mala St.
Watertown

Expe r t watch r e p a i r i n g .
Guaranteed workmanship.

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

CANING, CHAIR WEAVING
274-3323

CLOCK CLEANING SERVICE
Ultrasonic cleaning of clock
movements and minor repairs.
Also Interested in buying old
clocks and pocket watches. For
information call Phil Dunn, 274-
1932.

CARPENTRY, MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable, Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5597.

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE, Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781,

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes. 1618 Water-
town Ave,, Waterbury. Phone
573-9898.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings, S, Main St.
(Route 25), Newtown, Conn.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops In
Connecticut. Wheel alignment
and balancing,

141 Meriden Road
Meriden

RED CROSS SWIMMING in-
structions, private or group.
Class size limited to eight, Two
instructors per class. Certified
Red Cross ins t ructor and
teacher. Call 274-6068.

GYMNASTICS SUMMER
SCHOOL, Ages 7 and up. In-
dividualized teaching in floor ex-
ercise and all apparatus. 9:30
a,m.-2:30 p.m. M-F. Free T-
shirt. Call 274-6063 or 274-9786.

RK MAINTENANCE. Complete
cleaning services - commercial
and residential - featuring
CARPET STEAM CLEANING,
Please call Bob Kullkauskas at
274-8723 for a free estimate.

LANDSCAPING & DESIGN.
Trees & brush cut, lawn & garden
care, loam delivered, cellars &
attics cleaned. Light trucking,
any odd job. Call 274-1197 or 283-
0520.

30 BEST hamburger recipes, 30
best chicken recipes. Also, 80
money and energy saving tips,
Each book $2,00. Ail S for $5,00.
Send check to Lorle's Kitchen,
P.O, Box 474, Watertown, Ct,,
0679S,

BLUEBERRIES . Na t ive ,
cultivated, |1.70 a quart, picked.
Phone 274-8282,

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Call 274-3076 after 12:30 noon.
Pick-up and delivery.

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited warranty.
Duhamel Elect ronics , 408
Buckingham St., 274-1974.

JON'S CARPENTRY
Remodeling, Formica, kitchens,
dicks, roofs, additions. Call Jon,
2744276 or 274-6038.

MATURE PERSON needed for
child care and light housekeeping
in my home. Daily, Monday-
Friday, Please respond to P.O.
Box 256, Watertown.

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Hecered — New Complete
Transmission Repairs A-Z
Garage & Radiator Shop, Eoar
Ave,, Oakville, 274-4966,

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 274-5743 or 873-1255. "

PROFESSIONAL interior and
exterior painting and paperhang-
ing. Call 274-6107 after 2 p.m.

VALLEY SERVICES
CUSTOM FARM WORK. Plow-
ing, harrowing, roto-tilling, hay
baling, land cleaning, landscap-
ing, tree work, light hauling,
snow plowing, mowing, post hole
digging. Also, we have unlimited
firewood for sale year round.
Call Ken Yoos, 583-8024, any
time.

FOR* BENT; Two-rm. apt.,
Oakville. All utilities furnished.
$145. Call 274-4780.

I-HAUL-IT! Is it too big for your
car? I'll move it in my pick-up.
Reasonable, Call after 6 for ap-
pointment. 274-0194.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Briggs & Straiten

Teoumseh
Kohler

579 Main St., Oakville, 274-2210

COMPLETE LAWN CARE,
Mowing, hedges trimmed, loam
delivered, light trucking. Free
estimates. 274-8379.

OFFICE FOR RENT, 422 Main
St., Oakville. 425 a month in-
cludes heat, lights, parking. Call
274-4780.

AUTOMOBILE
TECHNICIANS .„

Expanding Datsun dealership
seeks experienced service & body

•hop teehnieianB. Outstanding
wag© possibilities. Dateun

experience a real plus, Excellent
working conditions. Complete

benefit package. Call Phil Bacco
lot appointment.

1'.544-8313
JOB SHARP MOTORS

A-l PAINTING SERVICE,
interior-exterior, commercial,
industrial, residential. Also
carpet cleaning. Free estimates.
Call 755-7443, 10 a.m.-lO p.m.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS are
needed for Watertown schools for
Sept. Train in August with our
state-approved instructor. Buses
are equipped with power steering
and/or auto, transmission for
driver ease, Great job for
housewife with school schildren.
Have school vacations and no-
school days off with children.
Good hourly rates. Call Mark,
274-5212 for more info.

SALES & SERVICE
FOR

Hahn - Gilson - Roper
Roto-hoe - Echo - Sensation

Olympic
We accept Mastercharge & Visa
and provide lay-away service, -

5.79 Main St., Oakville
274-2210

NOW'S THE TIME to get ready
for next winter. 25% discount on
labor for work on snowthrowers.
Pick-up and delivery available,
274-2210.

SWIMMING POOLS
We are looking for five residen-
tial homesites to display our new,
1980 swimming pools. Top con-
sideration given for the right
location. To see if, your home
qualifies, call Tony, 800-526-4548.

DRIVEWAY SEALER
Professional labor & materials at
reasonable prices,

CRESTWOOD PAVING
274-iiflO

PRE-SCHOOLERS, ages 3-5 In-
troducing the GYM-NATS. Basic
coordinations, body awareness,
movement exploration, tumbling
and all apparatus. One week
special, Aug. 18-21. CaU Conn.
Gymnastics School, 274-6063, or
274.9766. Free Tee Shirt.

TAG SALE: Fri. & Sat., 9-3,
Barnes Rd,, Win., off Bunker Hill
Rd.

FOR SALE: Five-month old
female Beagle, pure bred, no
papers, $50. Call 274-6915, any
time.

TAG SALE-MOVING. Lots of
stuff, give-away prices, plus in-
fants to teens clothes. None over
25 cents. Sat, & Sun., 10-5, 775
Mlddlebury Rd., Wtn. 274-6915.

COUPLE WITH 11-year-old child
looking for clean, 4-rm. rent in.
Oakville. Call 274-0116.

TAG SALE Friday, 10-5, 25
Dunrobin Lane, Wtn,, off Platt
Rd. Girl's bicycle, plant lamp,
table, lamps, toys, clothes and
misc. items,

MOVING OUT OF STATE,
Everything must go. Sat. & Sun.,
July 26 & 27, 9-4, 82 Yale St..
Oakville. Right off Davis St. near
South School,

FOR SALE: Cast iron Franklin
stove. Call 274-0753.

TAG SALE, 44 Pepperidge Tree
Rd., across from Wtn. Golf Club.
Girls' clothes sizes 3 mos. to 6
yrs., and misc. items. Sunday,
July 27, 10-3.

MECHANICS' TAG SALE.
Tools, air compressors, grinders
& many misc. items. Restorable
antique cars, trucks St parts. July
26-27, rain date Aug. 2-38 cor. Rte.
6 & 81, Woodbury,

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you
are people oriented and have
some college background, this
Waterbury insurance firm will
pay you 1693 monthly. Top
benefits. Fee paid. Come in or
call Janet Brown, Snelling &
Snelling, 756-7981.

GOLF SHOES?'Ladies, white,
siae 7, men's, brown, siie 10. Call
274-0302. ¥

A P P L I A N C E S E R V I C E .
Repairs on washers, dryers, ref.,
stoves & dishwashers. Call 274-
4664.

WANTED: Two or t h r e e
bedroom apartment or house in
Watertown or Oakville. Please
call 274-8625 anytime.

TAG SALE: Mattress and spring,
dinette, tables, cabinet, bar sink,
elec. appliances, floor scrubber,
tires, elec. motors, crib, books,
clothes, misc. Sat, & Sun,, 10 to 5,
80 Honey Hill.

NEED A SECOND CAR? 1973
Pinto sta. wgn., rebuilt motor it
trans. Just $1600 or best offer.
Call 274-1073.

PART TIME WORK from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. Call
Billmar, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 757-
6283.

FOR SALE: Complete set of
Wilson Envoy golf clubs, used 5
times. Complete with bags and
other accessories. Cost $300, for
sale at $175. Call 274-8577.

FOR SALE: 1979 Toro self-
propelled 22" rotary lawn
mower. Less than 10 Hours' use.
Call 274-2511 or 274-0448.

UTILITY TRAILER for sale.
Exc. cond. Ideal for camping &
hauling wood. 5250 firm. Call 274-
8907,

WANTED: Cook/aide, Sat. &
Sun., 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and/or 3
p.m. to 7 p.m., small rest home.
Call 274-8905.

QUALITY PAINTING-
ROOFING

College students with five years
exp. References. Interior/ex-
terior. Professional results. Call
274-2225 or 274-3318.

FOR SALE: Two Anderson win-
dows, below cost. Number 2852
Narrowline Fermashield, double
hung, 2>9"x5'5"; C15C35C15 Per-
mashield casement. 5'xl0', Both
complete with screens and grills.
Call 274-0448.

Little sympathy go to men who
feel sorry for themselves.

...In Medical Instrument

ELECTRONIC TEST
TECHNICIANS

Minimum 3 years experience. Must be capable of trouble-
shooting analog & digital circuitry, read schematics and
operate test equipment.

LAeORATORY iNSTiUMINT
OPfRATORS

Perform procedures involving sample dilution and
operation of Hemafology Instruments.

P.C. BOARD ASSEMBLERS
Minimum 2 years experience doing component insertions
secondary operation and final touch-up

HARNESS ASSEMBLERS
Minimum 2 years experibnee cutting, stnppmg .nnd sulder.
ing wires to connectors and small mechanical assemblies

We offer excellent starting salaries and fringe benefits
Stop in or call: Personnel Manager at . . . (203) 371-
5870.

30

DIVISION OF HYCEL, INC.
A Boehringer Mannheim Co.

Lindeman Drive » Trumbull. CT 06611
An Equal Oppoi-runi'y Employer M l i N . V ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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ARROW Aimed
(Continued from Page 1)

Goal No. 2, Miss Mitchell said,
is to circulate petitions to force
the Council to form a Charter
Revision Commission, and
charge it with establishing recall
legislation.

"At least there would be a way,
even if it's 10 years ahead, for
somebody to have a chance to do
something," Miss Mitchell said.

ARROW and other strong
backers of Principal Williams
are aiming to have recalled
Board Chairwoman Virginia
Slavin, Vice Chairman Edward
Thompson, William Barrante,
and Cynthia Whitaker, all
Republicans, and Democrat
Marian Klamkin.— the five who
have consistently favored Mr
Willanis' transfer to Heminway
Park School. Heminway Prin-
cipal William Norwood has been
brought up to thi high school,

Mrs. Whitaker's term expires
in November, 1983; the other four
run out in November, 1981.

The same members also back-
ed the demotion of six high school
department heads for improper
certification. Two other depart-
ment chairmen have resigned.

Petitions circulated for recall
legislation accumulated well
over 800 names (approximately
1,060 are needed), but William
Scully, chairman of ARROW'S
board of directors, revealed the
petitions are not valid because of
a "technical" error in the wor-
ding of the question.

However, the Council is ex-
pected to make the name gather-
ing a moot issue today when it
convenes for a special meeting
prior to the town budget vote,
Mr. Troup said formation has
been aligned with the Williams
supporters.

Mr. Scully said ARROW still
would be willing to start collec-
ting names again, "but we don't
feel at ths stage of the ballgame
we'll have to do that,"

Plan To Persevere
Miss Mitchell said ARROW

will "strive" for its three-R-
butline: reversal of the Williams
decision, reinstatement of the
department heads, and removal
of School Superintendent Dr.
Anthony King.

"These three R's are as impor-
tant to Watertown's educational
system as the traditional three
R's of reading, 'riting, and
'rithmetic," she said, adding
even if " t h e y ' r e not ac-
complished," ARROW will stay
together.

She explained group members
will a t tend future Board
meetings, and report on its ac-
tions of either scope.

"We'll give credit both ways.
Even if the Board does
something everybody likes, we'll
bring that out too."

The fourth goal is stepped up
"legal harrassment."Mr, Scully
and Miss Mitchell said this will
include press releases, use of
sound trucks, public rallies, paid
advertising, buttons, emblazoned

T shirts, and phone calls to Board
members asking them to explain
their recent votes.

Mr. Scully stated ARROW does
not condone any form of physical
or destructive violence, such as
throwing rocks or eggs at houses
and cars.

"We do abhor any type of
violence. But it's sort of hard to
control" all the members, or
even non-ARROW supporters, he
said.

Wrist Slap
(Continued from Page 1)

reasons I got down there (in the
basement). I've very much upset
about it," he added.

Republican Board colleague
Raymond Fuller responded "I
think it's a watered-down farce. I
think it's terrible!"

"Censure is a step in the right
direction, no question about it,
but wha t we need a r e
resignations, removals, and
reinstatement," said Democrat
Charles Taylor, one of the
organizers of ARROW, or
"Aroused Rabble Rousers of
Oakville and Watertown."

He said the group "still is not
satisfied" as far as he is concern-
ed, and the town committee ac-
tion was a "total surprise."

ARROW President William
Scully said in a prepared state-
ment the group feels the GOP
Town Committee "was less than
forceful in the censuring of Atty.
Barrante," especially since
Republican Town Council Chair-
man James Mullen and State
Rep. Jack E, Trover (R-68th
Assembly) publicly called for his
resignation.

Mr. Scully said ARROW plann-
ed a 7:30 p.m. meeting July 23 at
the high school to "consider
more drastic action" than solely
defeating the town budget at
tonight's (Thursday) vote. He
was unable to be more specific.

Mr. Say re, who moderated
both the 40-mlnute open session
and closed portion, said censure
carries "Implications" as far as
Mr. Barrante seeking reelection.
His Board term expires in
November, 1981.

Mr. Barrante said he was "sur-
prised" a motion calling for his
resignation never reached a vote,
but nevertheless was "disap-
pointed" by the censure move.
He said the town committee was
becoming a "gin and Ionic ver-
sion of the Watertown Democrat
Party."

The attorney, who left the
meeting to attend a Board-
custodian negotiation session
prior to the censure vote, stated
the GOP committee "won't be
able to get reputable people to
run for office."

According to Mr. Sayre, a
"number of votes" were directed
at Board members "from both
sides," but the town committee
apparently took middle pound
and simply recognized the sen-
timents.

He said a motion asking for the

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES
offered by

Stuart L. Rabinowitz
PHOTO i Tuesdays^ IOIOO A.M.—11,30 A.M.
PHOTO ! Tuesdays 6i30 P.M.—8:00 P.M.
PHOTO I! Thursdays TOiOG A.M.-l li30 A,M.
PHOTO I! Thursdays 6i30 P.M.^SiOO P.M.

Grasses start the week of July 29th
For Information or Registration Call

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurante Underwriters Since 7151

WATIRTOWNi 449 Main St, 274-2591
WATERBURYi 101 South Main Street

7i§-72il

r e s igna t ions , of Board
Chairwoman Virginia Slavin and
Vice Chairman Edward Thomp-
son was "soundly defeated," as
was Mr. Thompson's attempt to
get Mr. Mills to apologize to Dr.
King for asking for Iiis resigna-
tion in public.

During the initial part of the
open meeting, Mr. Thompson ac-
cused Mr. Mills of "acts totally
outside ethical behavior" and
"gross insensitivity." He ex-
plained in addition to demanding
Dr. King's resignation, he ob-
tained legal advice on his own.

"I don't think it's a dead
issue," Mr. Mills said later,
although he conceded "from a
practical point of view, I don't
think we can" get Dr. King to
resign. The Board makeup
remains unchanged, with five
members still on who support the
personnel shifts at Watertown
High.

Mr. Fuller concurred, but said
"we have all the facts to get rid
of Dr. King. He (Mr.Thompson)
knew the vote was illegal before
they took, it. So did Ginny
Slavin."

More outrage has surfaced
since the recent revelation Mr.
Thompson and Dr. King knew, at
the time of the long July 14 public
hearing, the Board's vote June 24
to send Mr. Will iams to
Heminway Park School might be
open to challenge on the basis the
Williams transfer was not
properly brought up under new
business by a two-thirds Board
vote.

The Tuesday GOP meeting out-
come took a noticeable turn, bas-
ed on the majority of comments
from committeemen and non-
committee Republicans, the
latter group comprising about
half the audience of 50 or so.

"Raymond Donohbe said he felt
"chagrined" to be a Republican,
and the "only honorable thing"
would be for Mr. Barrante to
resign. Michael Galullo said the
a t t o r n e y has d i sp layed
"repetitive activity along the
lines" of misbehavior, while
David Krasnbw urged fora GOP
"housecleaning."

"If something isn't done soon, I •
don't know what's going to
happen," remarked June Legge,
an English teacher at WHS. "I'm
afraid to go back to that school."

Councilman Norman Stephen
said the two issues to look at are
how a public official treats
members of the public, and the
way "acts of great magnitude,"
such as the Williams transfer,
are brought to a vote.

ISTIV1N STACK!
&SONS

\ASPHALTPAVING]
Driveways . Parting Artai

WATIR PROBLEMS
CORRECTED

FUEL OIL

Call 274-175!

"Before we are tco quick to
condemn somebody else, we
should think what our reactions
would be" under stress, said
Judy Wick, mentioning the
audience July 14 was "very dis-
courteous" when Mr. Barrante
spoke.

Marcel Jeannin accepted Mr.
Barrante's public letter of
apology, and cautioned the party
"not to go on a witch hunt."
August Kiesel said the Board
member simply should "show
some backbone" and not resign.

Mr. Mullen, who commented in
an area paper the resignation
prob&bly would go a long way
towards solving the fight, said
the issue " i s not whether
Williams should be, at the high
school," rather "the means they
(Board) took were so poor.
An awful lot of people are very
distraught."

Ironically, Mr.Fuller said Mr.
Mullen never did mention for the
resignation, and an amendment
toned down the force of the even-
tual action to censure.

unb lobster
639 Main Street

Oakville, Ct.

2744322

Carrying a full line oi Fresh
Fish, Live Lobster, Clams, Sole

andmore...,
• STUFFED SHRIMP Iff e a .
•STUFFEDSOLE $ 1 . 7 5 ea.

LOBSTERS COOKED TO ORDER
Check lor our daily specials

Hoursi Tues.-FH, 9-6 Ownon
Sat, 9-5 Norman Evans

ANNUAL MID-

Now thru Sot, July26th

AH Items Up To
25% OFF

SELECTED
GIB-T ITEMS

UPTO

J6.OFF
OR MORI

All Sales Final — Cash Only
Boxing and Wrapping at Cost

THE RED BARM
Division oi

James S. Hoiking Nursery, Inc.
96 Porter St, Watertwen 274-8889

Closed Sundays July & August

Ths Arta's Largest Zsnith
Distributor Approved

Salts and Sirvict Cintir

Will
867 Merid@n Rood, Waferbury, Cf.

574-4886 L«
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